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Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report. adopted.

House adjourned at 10.57 p.m.
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The SL'EKKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Ilessag-e from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the under -mentioned

1, Real Property (Commonwealth Titles).
2, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
3, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
4, Land Tax and1( Income Tax Act Amend-

ment.

NOES.
Mr. MeCallun
Mr. Munsale
Mr. Fenton
Mr. lneman
Mr. A. Wan.~brough
M r. Willeock
Mr. Withers
mir. CirMsot,

(Teller.)

Pairs.
Noss.

Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Wilson
M r. Troy
Mr. Millington
Mr. WV. D. Johnson
Uin Holman

5, Public Education Endowment Act.
Amendment.

6, Ministers' Titles.
7, Roman Catholic Geraldton Church Pro-

perty.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BANK.
ACT AMENDMENT (PRIVATE.)

Report of Select Committee.

Mr. North brought Lip the report of the
select committee appointed to inquire into
the Western Australian Bank Act Amend-
ment Dill.

Report received and read and ordered to
lie printed.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING.

1! F'remantle 31 onlicipel Tranmways and
Electric Lis htng Act Amendment.

2, WNorkers' Compensation Act Amend-
ment.

3. Water Boards Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Beading.

HON. 3. CUNNINGHLAM uHonorary
Minister-Kalgoorlie) [443]:1I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCH1ELL (Nor-
tham) [4.44]: .[ must opipose the third rend-
ing of this Bill. The Htonorar y Minister has
not iiiven szufficient attention to this matter.
Last week we arguied it in Committee at great
length, lint since then I have been to my
electorate, and find it will be impossible
to get through the pipes sullicient water for
the landowners in return for the tax it is
proposed to put onl to the land. The Bill
raises the tax from a moaximulm of 5id. to a
mnaximum of Is. per acre. This is a trem end-
oils and unnecessaryv increase. We are nio
longer paying sinking fund on the big loan
borrowed in connection with the goldfields
water supply. This increase will make itself
felt from MHundfaring to Kalgoorlie, and will
affect all land that comes within range of
any pipe that may he laid down. Everyone
interested in that portion of the State is
greatly concerned about the measure. The
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rki,.t to tax up to is. per acre, or up to 2s.
it1 the pound, on the unimproved capital
value means a tremendous fee which cannot
be paid by landowners who have to depend
entirely upon water that is obtained from
the pipes for their stock. There was never
less justification for the increase than at pre-
sent. 'Not only has the sinking fund been
paid, but next year we shall not have to pay
interest on the big -loan, which will mean a
saving of about £75a, 000 a year. A part from
that, only recently, and with the full ap-
proval of all members of the House, the cost
of water from the main was reduced to the
goldfields by £45,000 per annum. True, that
reduction was made in order to encourage a
waning industry; but after special considera-
tion having been granted to the goldfields it
seems hard that the member for Kalgoorlie
should be the medium of imposing this ad-
ditional taxation on farmners.

The Minister for Lands: There is no ad-
ditional taxation, and you have been told
-that repeatedly.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister for Lands cannot bluff me or the House.

The Minister for Lands: I am not bluff-
ing. I want a correct statement.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
ridiculous to say that the taxation is not
heing increased when we are asked to raise
the maxvimum from 5d. to Is.

The Minister for Lands: That is wanted
in some places; not in those which have the
water now.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
the Honorary Minister has given his word
that he will not increase the rate of 5d. in
places taking water from the scheme now:
bitt other localities will be coming under the
scheme. Are there to be two sets of chiargesi
in the same distriet side by side, one man

payig 5d. and another perhaps Is.?Io-
ject to the House agreeing to the increased
impost. I hope the House will not agree to
the third reading- of the Bill.

HON. J, CURNINGHIAM (Hronorary
Mfiniker-Kalgonrlic-in repl 'y) [4.471 : T

am surprised at the Opposition Leader's
attitude on the third readingr of ths Bill.
Re knowvs that duringL his admi~iistna(ion
several extensions of the main were mado
for the purpose of serving farmers whn
desired a supply from the .30-inch main.
When the hon. gentleman states that th"
Government intend to increase the rate onl

lands already rated under the Amendment
Act of 1911, he is stating something that
is nut correct.

lion. Sir James Mitchiell: But that is the
law.

lion. J. CUINNiNGHIAM: The Opposition
Leader must realise that this Bill has been
introduced for the purpose of bringing
within the rating provisions of the Amend-
ment Act those extensions which are now
under consideration, and which are outside
the areas that come under the provisions
of the measure fixing the maximaum rate at
5d. per acre. In the Walgoolin area alone
there are five different extensions and five
different ratings. The minimum rating is
4'/2d. per acre, there are two extensions
at 6d., one at 9d., one at 10d., and the
Belka area is rated at Is. The Be"k area,
moreover, was rated during the administral-
tion of the Mitchell Government.

IHon. Sir James Mitchell: By agreement.

lion. J. CUNNINGHAM: Yes, by agree-
ment. A further object of this Bill is to
bring within the provisions of the Amend-
meat Act extensions already provided
when the agreements mature.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why cannot
you do that by agreement?

Hlon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I fail to realise
the logic of the Opposition Leader in
opposing the third readin. The matter~
has been thoroughly discussed, and all
available informuation and all necessary'
information was placed before the House
during the Committee stage. I hope the
House will pass the third reading without
opp~osition.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Aves .. .. .. .. 21

Nor's .. . .12

Majority for .

nr. Angwin
Mr. Brown
Itr. Collier
%Ir. Covrney
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. He ron
miss Hoiman
M . Ktennedy
Mr. Laun
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Lutey

9

AYEs.
Mr. MarshallI
Mr. McCaltum,
M r. Millington
AS r. Munsie
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Troy

Mr. A. Wanshrougb
Mr. Withins
Mr. Wilson

(?t0.

100
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Noss.
.Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Davy
Mr. Georse
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

PAnItS.
AT@

Mr. Cheaon
Mr. Wilaeck
Mr. Penton

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-NARROGIN SOLDIERS' KEM-
ORIAL INSTITUTE.

Second Reading.

Tfl 3MSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[4.56] in moving the second reading said:
This is a Bill of one clause. Some time
ago an area, Narrogin lot 1-113, was vested
in the Narrogin branch of the Returned
Soldiers' League for the purpose of erect-
ing a memorial hall. Since then a hall has
been erected at a cost which, inclusive of
furnishing and fittings, will amount to
£1,800. The trustees of the hall desire
power to mortgage the property for £800.
The money is required to pay off an over-
draft of £.320, to pay the balance of the
contract sumn for the buildings, £181, and
for the cost of furnishing and fittings.
Under the Associations Incorporation Act
the trustees have powver at present to
mortgage, but that power is not sufficient
to enable them to raise the money, because
the mnortgagees, in case of default, would
not have power of sale upon foreclosure.
Consequently the trustees have difficulty in
arranging a mortgage. It has been agreed
that in the event of this Bill going through ,the money will immediately be advanced,
thus enabling the hall to he completed and
properly furnished. I am sure members
realise the difficualty returned soldiers have,
especially in country towns, in obtaining
suitable premises where they can meet
socially and discuss matters affecting them.
In Narrogin £1,000 has been raised for the

Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J, Md. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tees~ate
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Noes.,
Mr. Maley
Mr. Deacon
Mr. J. H. Smith

building of the hail, and arrangements,
have been made to obtain a loan of £800
for the purpose of completing the hail if'
this Bill passes. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. GEORGE (Murray - Wellington)
[5.59]: 1 h 'ope that this measure will
pass through all its stages as speedily as
possible. I know the circumstances of the
ease, and I know the people who are deal-
ing with this institute. From what I have-
had to do with them and have seen of them,.
I regard them as thoroughly earnest men;
and they are to be congratulated 9n the,
manner in which they have functioned up-
to the present. The circumstances which
have been outlined by the Minister for
Lands are known to me, and in my jndg--
meat this is a proper Bill to be passed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair, the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Power to mortgage:

Mir. WILSON: Does this give a clear
title to the Soldiers' Institute?

The Minister for Lands: In the case of'
foreclosure the mortgagee will have power
over the land.

Mhr. WILSON: I think it would be better
to give thenm the clear title, for the person
who has a mortgage over the building must
he safeguarded.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
the Associations Incorporation Act, the
land is vested in trust for the purpose of
the soldiers' memorial. That is as good as
any fair title. If the mnortgagors should
fail to keep up the payments, the mortgagee
will be able to foreclose on the land. Con-
sequently provision is given here that will
enable them to issue a proper mortgage,
giving power of sale in the event of non-
payment of dues. No more title than that
is wanted. There is no power of sale, ex-
cept in the event of foreclosure, and I do
Dot think there need be any fear of fore-
closure.

Clause put and passed.
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Title-nurceI to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adoptedl.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

Secon~d Reading.

THE MIMISTER 'FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. lNeCallum-Sonith Fremantle) [6.31 in
moving the second rending said: This is the
first time the. Parliament of this State has
been asked to deal with legislation arising
out of the establishment of peace. While
the war was on, the workers of the various
countries engaged in it were continually
promised that they would be given a new
world, that after the war there would be
operating in industry conditions that would
tend Lu their benefit and repay them for
the sacrifices they were making. It is the
first time in the world's history that at the
conclusion of a war there has been an at-
tempt to set out any conditions governing
labour. The Treaty at Versailles has made
an attempt to that end, anad I am hopeful it
will mean to thle workers of the world a
considerable improvement on their previous
condition. It is easy enough to set out in
these treaties matters that affect trade and
commerce; they are usually laid down in the
terms of settlement, and big commercial and
financial butsinesses benefit thereby; but no
attempt has been made previously to set
out in the peace terms of any war, condi-
tions to benefit the workers of the world.
In the International Treaty signed at Vez-
sailles; in 1919 there was this clause:

Whereas conditions of labour exist involving
such injustice, hardship and privation to large
numbers of people as to produce unrest so great
that the peace and harmony of the world are
imperilled; and an improvement of those con-
ditions is urgently required; as, for example,
by the regulation of the hours of work, in-
cluding the establishment of a maximum day
and week, the regulation of the labour supply,
the prevention of unemployment, the provision
of an adequate living wage, the protection of
the worker against sickness, disease and in-
jury arising out of his employment, the pro-
tection. of children, young persons and women,
provision for old age and injury, protection
of the interests of workers when employed in
countries other than their own, recoenition of
the principle of freedom of association, the
organisation of vocational and technical edu-
cation and other measures; whereas also the
failure of any nation to adopt humane contii-
dions of labour is an obstacle in the way of
other nations which desire to improve the eon-
ditions -in their own countries; the highi con-

tracting parties, moved by sentiments of jus-
tice and humanity, as well as by the desire to
secure the permanent peace of the world, agree
to the following-,
Following that there was set out what is
known as the Labour Covenant,

Mr. Sampson: Is there any reference to
night bakingi

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. I
will give fult particulars as I proceed. It
is the first time in the history of the world
that that has been attempted, and the civil-
ised world has to thank the late -Wood row
Wilson for having conceived the idea. Al-
though he was not spared to see the con-
summation of his ideals, still younger ge:n-
erations will be able to look back upon the
fertile brain and imagination of that states-
man as having accomplished something for
the workers of the world. The Labour See-
tion, l'art Ill., of the Treaty of Versailles,
is the written constitution of the Inter-
national Labour Organisation of the League
of Nations, and is the written constitution
of the League. In a sense it is a separate
treaty in itself, a contract in writing be-
tween the States adhering to it, which con-
fers definite rights and imposes definite obli-
gations on them and defines the objects,
structure, procedure and distribution of
functions among the component elements of
the world organisation that they are pledged
to support. It seeks to ensure that its pro-
visions shall not be lightly altered or evaded,
and makes provision for securing authori-
tative interpretation of its clauses when the
neessity arises. On the other hand, it is
not exhaustive in detail, and in day working
it has to be supplemented in different direc-
tions% by subsidiary rules or conventions.
Account must be taken of these practical
methods if a proper appreciation is to he
formed of the working of the living organ-
isatlion created by Part XIII. By Article
23 of the Covenant of the League, the mem-
bers of the Leagune undertake that they will
endeavour to secure and maintain fair and
humane conditions of labour for men,
women and children, both in their own coun-
tries and in all countries to which their
commercial and industrial relations extend,
and for that purpose will establish and main-
tain the necessary international organisa-
tion. State members of the League thus
become ipso facto members of the Inter-
national Labour Organisation. The pream-
ble to Part XIII., which is known as the
Labour Covenant, sets out that the ultimate
object of the International Lahour Organi-
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sation is to contribute to the establishment
of world peace, which is the aimt of the
League of N\ations. It is implied, however,
that peace cannot be secured simply by the
prevention of war between nations. It must
be based on social and industrial peace
within the separate communities of
the word. Social peace must be
endangered as long as masses of the workers
of the world have to work uinder inhuman
conditions. It is expressly recognised that
such conditions of work do exist, One of
the chief reasons for their existence is that
tinder the present economic competition be -
tween nations the exploitation of labour in
any country reaets on conditions of labour
and prevents or retards the progress of
social reform or the raising of the standard
of living amiong the workers in other coun-
tries. 1art X11T. Jays down niine guiding
points for the Organisation in its task of
raising tire conditions of labour all over the
-world.* They form what is often knowu
as the C'harter of iLabour, and are built on
the basic princitle that labour should not be
regarded merely as a comimodity or article
of coninieice. The machinery consists of
(a) a General Conference composed of re-
presentatives of every member State and
(b) an International Labour Office, the per-
manent secretariat of the Organisation,
which is controlled by a governing body.
This State has had the privilege of being
represented at the conference by two of its
citizens, one on either side of the conference.
The first citizen so appointed was M1r. John
Curtin, the Editor of "The Worker," who
represented the workers of the Common-
wealth. The second to go was Mr, Alex.
Mfc' eil, ex-president of the Employers'
Federation of this city, who went to repre-
sent the employers of Australia.

,\r. Davy: We also have a citizen of this
State on the permanent staff.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
one of our native-horn Western Austra-
lians, who "'as in charge of a very active
branch of the International Labour Office in
Geneva. So, perhaps, it is only fitting that
we should be the first of the States to bring
in legislation covering the conditions set out
in that Conference. Under Article 389 it
is provided that the Conference is to meet
at least once a year, normally at Geneva,
the seat of the League. This provision for
mnaintaining continuity in the work of the
Organisation is the keynote of its success,

for it brings Governments, employers and
workers' representatives from each member
State into direct touch with each other every
year, and furnishes an international plat-
form for the debate of world labour prob-
lemis. The time of meeting is fixed by the
governing body, and its duration depends
on the Conference itself. I want to give
sonic of the details of the constitution of
this body, so as to allow' members to get a
grip of wvhat it means. The two Bills, this
and the next on the Notice Paper, both arise
from decisions of that Conference, and so
it is as well that members should know lust
ho"' the International Conference meets, its
obligations and its constitution. The first
business of the Conference after the election
of officers-liresident and three vice-presi-
dents, one for each group-is to appoint
(1) a credentials commnittee-one represen-
tative of each group-to examine the cre-
dentials of delegvates and report on them to
the Conference; (2) a selection committee-
12 Government, six employers, and six
wvorkers-to arrange the timetable of the
Conference. On its proposals the Confer-
ence fixes on the number and composition of
the special committees to be set up. These
committees, largely composed of advisers re-
presentin g the Gov erment, the employers
and the "'oijers, examine in detail the dif-
ferent items on the agenda. Their work is
based on the proposals of the office, embody-
ig the answvers to the various questionaries
seat out, and later the different technical
aspects of each subject are thrashed out
fully. We are continually getting question-
aires from the Labour Office. They send out
documents putting questions to us and ask-
ing for the attitude of the Government on
various rhases of social arid labour reforms.
We are asked almost monthly to set out the
answvers to long' lists of questions put to us
by the Labiour Office. It is from the answers
given by the various Governments that the
business of the Confereiice is set out, re-
p~orts having- been pre pared for the Con-
ference.

M-Nr. Sampson: Do they refer to day bak-
ing?

The MTTNLSTER FOR WORKS: If the
hon. member will wait a moment I shall give
the conference decision on day baking which
has prompted me to introduce this Bill. 11
a draft convention or recommendation ih
drawn up by a committee, it must first be
adopted provisionally by the conference
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then referred to a drafting committee for
further consideration, and finally submitted
to the conference again. A two-thirds
majority is necessary for its final adoption.
S~o it cannot bie buggested that any decision
is likely to be secured on a snap vote.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Alinister
would not like to have to go through all
that procedure.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: 'Not in
this House; 'ye have to put up with that
throughi having another place to review our
decisions. Thec conference may embody its
conclusions in any of the following three
forrs:-(1) a draft convention; (2) a re-
commendation; (3) a resolution. The first
two are of major importance. They are
a vital part of the machinery of the or-
g-anisation, and the highest expression of
conference's authority and competence. They
are the source of international Labour legis-
lation. Those are the methods by which the
decisions of conference are submitted to the
different nations for consideration, but each
component part is expected to act on both
draft conventions and] recommendations.
The procedure for their further adoption
and the obligations they impose on the o-
erniments of the members are strictly pre-
scribed in Article 405, which may be said to
be the heart of tiat. livingy organismn created
by Part XII. A draft convention is in the
nature of a treaity between the members,
which reqjuires approv-al in the prescribed
form to become binding on the Governments
that approve it. It lays down definite regu-
lations aoverning conditions of labour on
the subject. with which it deals. It mar go
into considerable detail or sitni'v prescribe
broad principles. It may* leave discretion to
the Governments on certain methods of ap-
plication, and it may incorporate special
provisions to meet th special climatic, in-
dustrial, or other circumstances prevalent
in certain specified countries. To take
effect, a draft convention must be finally
adopted by- a two-thirds majorit 'Y of the
delegates present at the sitting- at which at
least half the total number of delegates
attendinz the conference must he present;
otherwise it lapses and entails no further
action. That is a very strict provision.
Not only is a tw c-thirds matjoritv required.
hut an absolute majiority of the deleeates
credentialed to the conference must be pre-
sent when the vote is taken. Consequently
there is evcry piossible safeguard. and the
Parliaments of all the affiliated nations have

the assurance that the whole question has
been thorough-ly considered, and that no
hurried or fluke decision has been arrived
at. Once effectually adopted, the president
of the conference and th2 director of the
office must sign it as being the actual and
unaltered text upon which the conference
pronounced. This signed text is then de-
posited with the secretary general of the
league, who has certified copies made of
it and communicated to the Oovernments
of all members. Each Government is bound
to bring a draft convention before its Parba-
meat or other competent authority within
one year, or in exceptional circ!umstances
within 18 months from the date of closing
of the conference which adopted it. We
have not done that. We are a defaulting
nation. We should have acted -within one
yvear on mny of the conference decisions.

lion. Sir James Mitchell :That is, the
Federal Parliament should have acted.

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS: The
Federal Parliament should have acted with-
in its jurisdiction, hut its jurisdiction over
indlustriol matters is very restricted. The
great bulk of the laws endorsed and urgedl
by the conference arc within the scope of
the State Parliament. If any Governmuent
fails to carry out this obligation, whether
it was represented at the conference or not.
any other member may refer the matter to
the permanent Court of I nternational Justice.
Governments haqve full discretion to recoin-
incnd Plarliament to approve or Treject the
draft convention and are not lega.lly, though
perhaps they are morally, bound to support
the attitude taken up b y the dole gates at
the conference. flowerer, the obligatory
submission of the conventlion to Parliament
brinvgs it automaticallyv beforf, the bar of
public opinion which, in democratic coun-
tries, is the best means of scuring its
Proper examination and ultimate adoption.
In other words, the progress of interna-
tional ILabour legislation is dependent upon
the strength and enlightenment of public
opinion in the different coiintrias. When
the draft convention has been inall', ap-
proved by Parliament, it is necessary to
nut it into operation either by' framing new
legislion. by rCeeling- old legislation or,
if its, provisions are already covered by ex-
istinz legislation, merely' by registerinz a
formal assent to the convention. I wish to
refer the Houqe to reproducetions of a chart
from one supplied from the International
rLabouir Office of the Leag-ue of Nations.
It was issued in July of this year, and in-
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dicates how the different countries of the
world have dealt with the conventions. It
shows that Australia stands in a very bad
light as compared with other nations.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Probably our
workers are better off than are those any-
where else.

The IM1INISTER FOR WORKS: I think
the chart shows us in too bad a light, be-
cause in many respects our conditions are
ahead of those set out by the convention,
but because we have not brought in legis-
lation to deal with the convention, we are
shown on the chart as defaulting.

Ron. G. Taylor: But that is not so. In
reality we have already provided for most
of those things.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is what I am explaining, but to live up
to our obligations under the League of
Nations, we should at least have had reso-
lutions passed by Parliament registering
our assent to the convention.

Mr. Davy: Is it a State matter or a
Federal matter?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
matters I am dealing with. are entirely
State matters; the Commonwealth cannot
deal with the legislation proposed under
.this Bill or the Labour Exchanges Bill. We
are responsible.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is Com-
monwealth representation and not State re-
presentation at the conference.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Commonwealth remits to the State Govern-
ments for action the reminders sent out by
the League of Nations in connection with
matters over which the State has jurisdic-
tion. On the lefthand side of the chart
'will be found a list of the subjects dealt
with by the different conferences, together
with signs indicating how the different
countries have dealt with the decisions of
the conferences.

Mr. Davy: What is the meaning of the
terms "registered." "approved," "recom-
mended," etc.?9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Regis-
tered means that the Parliament has passed
a resolution approving of a proposal al-
ready operating.

Hon. G_ Taylor: That you already have
adopted that particular proposal.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
"Recommended" carries its own explanation,
and there are certain conditions with re-
gard to delayed application.

Mr. Sampson: There are not many ap-
proved.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Oh
yes, quite a number. I wish to give the
House additional information regarding
the various subjects dealt with. No. 1,
"Hours," means that in industrial under-
takings the working hours shall not ex-
ceed eight in the day or 48 in the week.

Mr. Sampson: We are all right there.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,

we are not. There is no Act in operation
here limiting the hours of work to eight
per day or 48 per week. There are thou-
sands of workers in this country who are
working more than 48 hours a week.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Arbitra-
tion Court fixes the hours.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yea,
but this asks more; it asks the Parliament
of the country to fix the hours. I venture
to say that Australia, as part of the
League of Nations, must live up to its ob-
ligations. We cannot possibly pass legis-
lation that will be less favourable to the
employees than the convention set out by
the confirence, and as this country is re-
garded as leading in social and industrial
conditions, we are in honour hound to pass
laws that will extend to the workers con-
ditions at least equal to those set out by
the conventions. We cannot say we are
legally bound to do that, although, as I
have explained, we could be cailed before
the International Court of Justice for
failure to do it.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is no industry in
Western Australia covered by an award in
which the enmployees work more than 48
hours.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:, There
are some individual workers who work more
than 48 hours a week, for instance, watch-
men and caretakers.

Hon. 0. Taylor: There are no industrial
organisations.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, but
there are individu 'al workers. It is only in
the last few years that waitresses and house-
maids have been ranted the 48-hour week.
Previously they were working up to 56 and
60 hours a week. Watchmen and caretakers
are now working about 60 hours a week.

Ron. G. Taylor: Nurses work l ong hours.
The MTNSTER FOR WORKS:. There

is no limitation to their hours. There are
any number of employees working more
than 48 hours per week.
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Mr. Sampson: Has any country ratified
that recommendationI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
indications are shown on the chart. No. 2,
"UJnemploynment," relates to the establish-
ment of free public employment agencies
under the control of a central authority.
That will he dealt with in the Labour Ex-
changes Bill. No. 3, "Childbirth," provides
that women employed in industrial or com-
mercial pursuits shall not be permitted to
work in the six weeks following upon con-
finement, and during such period shall bie
paid benefits sufficient for the full and
healthy maintenance of mother and child.
We fall a long way short of that. No. 4,
"Nightwork, women," prohibits women from
being employed during the night in any in-
dustrial undertaking. No. 5, "Minimum
wage (indutstry)," prohibits the employment
of children under the age of 14. No. 6,
"Sight work, young persons (industry),"
with a few exceptions prohibits the night
employment of persons under 18 years of
age. No. 7, "White phosphorus," prohibits
the manufacture, importation and sale of
matches which contain white (yellow) phos-
phorus.

Bon. G. Taylor: We have complied with
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, by
a provision in the Factories Act, but I do
not think all the States have compied with
it. No. 8, "Minimum age, sea," prohibits
the employment of children under 14 years
of age. No- ), "Unemployment indemnity
(seamen)," provides that in eases of loss or
foundering of ship. seamen shall be indem-
nified against unemployment up to a maxi-
mum of two months' wages. No. 10, "Emi-
ployment of seamen," provides for the es-
tablishment of free employment agencies.
No. 11, "Mlinimum age, agriculture," pro-
hibits the employment of children under 14
years of age, except outside of school hours,
and then not to the detriment of school
attendance. No. 12, "Rights of association,
agriculture," provides that all persons en-
gaged in agriculture shall have the same
rights of association and combination as
have industrial workers. No. 13, "Workers'
compensation, agriculture," provides that
persons engaged in agriculture shall be en-
titled to the same benefits as are industrial
workers. No. 14, "White lead," prohibits
with some exceptions the use of white lead

and sulphate of lead and of all products
containing these pigments in the internal
painting of buildings. That has been dealt
with by our Arbitration Court, which has
put into the award the decisions of the
International Conference, almost verbatim.
No. 15, "Weekly rest, industry," establishes
a rest period of 24 consecutive hours in each
seven days. No. 16, "M1inimum age (trim-
mers and stokers)," Prohibits the employ-
ment of persons under 18 years of age.
No. 17, "Medical examination (young per-
sons at sea)": no person uinder 18 years of
age shall be employed at sea unless a muedical
certificate attesting fitness has been obtained
from a doctor approved by a competent au-
thority. No. IS, "Workers' compensation":
terms not les;s favourable than the following
shall be provided:- (a) compensation shall
be payable fromn not later than the fifth day
after the accident; (b) where the worker
requires the constant help of another per-
son, additional coinpensation shall he pro-
vided; (c) injured workers shall he entitled
to medical and surgical attendance, and arti-
ficial limbs and surgical appliances. I
should have said that the Articles following
No. 7 have been issued since. The articles
now number 21. The next, No. 19, ':'Workers'
compensation" (occupational diseases), pro-
vides for compensation equal to that apply-
ing to accidents. No. 20, "Equality of
treatment" (workers' compensation) : na-
tionals of any other country which ratifies
the Convention shall be given equal benefits
with local citizens. I think we are living
up to the spirit of this. We do not penalise
Frenchmen, Italians or Greeks who live up
to the same standard as our citizens. I
thinki that is what is mfeant in No. 20. No.
21, "Night work in bakeries," prohibits the
making of bread, pastry and other flour
confectionery during the night. I am
adopting the biblical statement that the-
last sIhall be first, and 1 am putting
the Bill dealing with night baking the
first on the list. I do not think
that Australia, or any part of it, no
matter what the particular colour of its
Government may be, will vote against a
Bill that merely sets out the conditions
framed by the International Labour Con-
vention under the covenants of the League
of Nations. If we do that, we shall repudi-
ate the promises made to the workers of
the world. I doubt whether any Parlia-
ment in the Commonwealth will do that.
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lion. Sir James Mitchell: We shall be
doing nothing of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR WORIIS: in the
day baking covenant there are four articles
and they read as fellows-

Article 1: Subject to the exception hereinafter
provided, the making of bread, pastry or other
Hour vonfectionnery diurinig the night is forbid-
dcen. This prohibition applies to thne work of all
persons, including proprietors as well as work-
ers, engaged in the making of such products;
but it does not apply to work which is done
by members of the same family for their own
consumption. This convention has no applica.*
tion to the wholesale manufacture of biscuits.

Article 2: For tine purpose of this conven-
tion, the termt 'night'' signifies a period of
at ]east seven consecutive hours. The begin-
riing and end Of this period shall be fired by
the vonipeteint authority in each country after
consultation with the organisations of cut-
ployers and workers concerned, and the period
shall include the interval between 11 o 'clock in
the -evening and 53 o 'clock in tine morning;
when it is required by tine climate or season,
the interval betweea 10 o'clock in the evening
and 4 o'clock in tine morning mnay be substi-
tuted for the interval between 11 o'clock in
tine evening and 53 o 'clock in thle morning.

Artic 3:- After consultation with the enn-
players' and the workers' organisationis eon-
cerned, the connpetent authority lit each counn-
try niny make regulations to dcteriine-(n)
Tine pernmantent exeejtioins necessary for the
execution of preparatory or complementary
work as far as it mnt necessarily hie carried
on outside the normal hours of work, provided
that no more than the strictly necessary nuin-
her of workers and no young persons under
the age of 1S shanll lie cumiloynI in such wyork;
(b) Theo permianent exceptions necessary for
requiremnets arising front tine particular cir-
cumstanles Of thle i.ftallg industry in tropical
countries; (c), The permanent exceptions neces-
sary for thne arrangement of tine weekly rest;
(d) The tenmporary exceptions necessary to
enable an undertaking to deal with unusual
pressure of won-I or nationnal necessities.

Article 4: Exceptions may be mnde to the
provision of Article 1 in case of accident,
actual or threatened, or in case of urgent
work to he done to machinery or plant, or in
some case of force majeure, but only so far
as may be necessary to avoid serious interfer-
ence with the ordinary working of the under-
taking.

That is the decision of the International
Labolur Convention.

lion. Sir .Jamnes Mlitchell: Recommenda-
tion.-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'No, not
a reconmmendation: it was a convention.
Recommendations are entirely different. I
will show how tine other countries dealt
with it; they have definlitely set Out the
position arid go further than I am asking
this H-ouse to do -it the present time. I

am not asking- the House to prohibit pastry
and confectionery, only bread and rolls.

Mr. Sampson : These are recommenda-
tions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I say
they arc not; 1 have already explained that
a recommendation is different from a con-
"en tion.

lion. (;. Taylor: Then the convention has
power to deal inally i

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS : They
have not the power to bind a country. We
can he brought before the International
Court of Justice for not dealing with these
inatters. That is set out in the articles,
hbnt thoughl there is 110 leg-al process by
which a country can be comtpelled to deal
xvith the matters, there is a moral obliga-
tion upon all countries, that are part of the
LeagLie, to adopt the convention.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: Are you going
to adopt Ihe whole of the 21 ?

Tine MiNISTER FOR WVORKS: The Bill
now before us deals with N0. 21.

lion. Sir James MN~itchell: What about
treating all the nationals alike?

The NMINiSTER FOR WVORKS : The
only exception we have made is in regard
to indentured labour. I notice that the
CommnonwealIth has made somne difference
in their deinurtation laws: they treat
British snhjeets differently from those who
are Australian-born. The Lender of thle
Opposition and 1 woold lbe all right, but I
do not know how y)oul, Mr. Speaker, stand.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: Every country
in the world deports.

The MI1NISTER11 FOR WORKS: We are
not discussing deportation now. The hon.
member asked whether we intended to treat
all nationals nlike. We shall do so within
the spirit of the decision of the convention.
Tine Bill I ant submitting lplaces non-
ennployers of labour on thle same footing,
as regards working eonditions, as em-
plovers of labour. Even the Leaguie of
Nations strictly sets out that. An indus-
trial agreement wvas entered into in 1924
between the Operative Bakers' rUnion and
tine employerVCs, and that was made a
common rule. It set out the hours at which
bakingr shahl be done, as foliows:-Snnday
-starting time 12.30 p.n., finishing time
not later than 7 p.m.; Monday to Friday
inclusive, stniting time not earlier than
.5.30 a.m., and finishing time not later than
8 p.m. The union, however, is not able to
enforce these provisions so far as bakers
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who employ no labour are concerned. Sev-
eral persons can trade as working partners
and evade the restrictions placed on other
employers.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It was thought that
the Factories Act would cover the position.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. Yes,
and it was found afterwards that it did
not. There are several instances where
partners have joined together and are
working at night and in that way under-
mining the intention of the Employers'
Union when that union entered into the
agreement. In a recent case before the
Arbitration Court, in which the union cited
an employer for carrying on baking opera-
tions before 12.80 p.m. on a Sunday, it was
ruled that the hours provision in the agree-
mient, was invalid in so far as it conflicted
with Section 16 of the Bread Act, which
states that no person exercising or em-
ployed in the trade or calling of a baker
shall make or bake any bread before the
hour of 5 p.m. on Sunday unless the special
permission of the health inspector is
obtained. This section of the Bread Act,
read in conjunction with Clause 4 of the
award, would only permit baking to be
carried on during Sunday between the
hours of 5 and 7 p.m. That would make
it impossible to do any work. Although
it cannot be denied that that power was
given to the health inspector, it was given
only to be used in cases of emergency, a nd
it has been given to get over the
difficulty; otherwise, as the decision of the
court now stands, the public of the metro-
politan area would have no bread on Mon-
day. That state of affairs cannot be allowed
to continue, and as the agreement origin-
ally arrived at between the employers and
the union is quite in keeping with the de-
cision of the International Labour Confer-
ence, I a-m asking the House to pass the
Bill into law. I am informed that similar
Bills have been introduced this session into
the Parliaments of New South Wales, South
Australia, and Tasmania, and that an Act
similar to this Bill has been in force in
Queensland for some time. The same point
that was contested in our local courts was
contested in France a few years ago The
French Parliament first passed an Act cov-
ering the employees, hut exempting the em-
ployers. They ultimately found themselves
in the sa-me position as we find ourselves in
to-day.. The French Chamber of Deputies
on July 12th, 1025, adopted a Bill intro-

duc-ed by the Government for an amendment
to Sect ion 20 of Book 2 of their Labour code
relating to night work in bakeries. I should
like to quote a speech delive~red by the 'Minis-
ter for Labour on that occasion in order to
show members that we are not in the van
so far as this reform is concerned but that
we are a long way behind many other co on-
tries.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Don't do it in
French.

The AiNIqTER FOR WORKS: No
doubt we shall he asked to modify this, Bill
so that it may cover only employees, but I
think we ought to take notice of the im-
possible position that has been created in
other countries in this respect.

Hon. G. Taylor: We are only two months
behind France after all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They in-
tr-oduced the new standard in July of this
year, but had previou sly passed an Act
applying only to employees end not to em-
ployers.

Mr. Davy: It was tbe law of our land
under the agreement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Sampson: Is the baking- of bread

unhealthy when done at night time?
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: Yes. I

wvill quote some authorities on that lpoint
later on- I will now read to members the
views of the Minister for Labour. The ex-
tract I have is as follows:-

In the course of the discussion on the Bill,
Mr. Durafour, Minister of Labour, and 'Mr.
JIustin Godart, Chairman of the 'Labour Com-
mittee of the Chamber (who as Minister of
Labour, originally introduced the Bill) re-
fered to the provisions of the Draft Conven-
tion on the suibject, which was adopted by final
vote at the seventh session of the International
Labour Conference (Geneva), 1925. An
amendment was proposed by Mr. Duval-Arnould
and Mr. Edouard Soulier, with a view to
leaving to the prefeets of departments the right
to extend the prohibition of night work to heads
of undertakings, by decrees issued on the de-
mand of the organisations coacerned, if agree-
ment on the matter were reached between the
employers' and. the workers' organisations.
Mr. Justin Godart speaking on this amead-
went, said, ''The proposal raises the very
principle of the amendmeat which we asked
the Chamber to make in the Labour Code.
In 1919 the Chamber adopted a Bill which
would prohibit the making of bread at night,
both by employers and workers. The Charn-
ber profoundly modified that Bill, and con-
verted it into a simple measure for the pro-
teetion of the workers." The Senate said-
and this became the text of the Act of 1919
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-that it should be forbidden to make opera-
Live bakers work at night, the employers being
left free to work at night if they so wish ed.
Wthat has been the result! This Act. so neces-
sary from the social and hygienic points of
view, as Mr. Soulier recognises, has failed to
have its full effect and to be respected, be-
cause it does not contain a general prohihi-
tion. The prohibition of night work by the
em'ployer is iiot, in this instance, an invasion
of his liberty; it is a mneasure which is in-
dispensable to the maintenance and enforce-
meat of Labour Law. In other countries ob-
jections. in the name of the liberty of em.-
players have not arrested action, Each of the
nations which adheres to the League of
Nations, and is a member of the tnteraational
Labour organisation, has considered the re-
form which we now desire to complete, and by
delegates representing Government workers
and employers, has pronounced its decision.
During the past year the International Labour
Conference has recognised that it is not pos-
eible to decree a supression of night work in
the bakery withont prohibiting all bread
making at night. The conference decided that
by 73 votes to 15 or 10 in 19924, and by 74
votes to abont 20 ia 1925. The amendment
was rejected by 380 votes to ISO0.

They have laid down the very principle-
which we arc embodying in this Bill. The
French Bill sets out the followving:-

Section 20. No head of an nndertaking,
director or manager shall he permitted to em-
ploy workers in the manufacture of bread or
confectionery, or himself to work thereat
during the night period as defined below.

They have left no doubt about their pro-
visions. Their night time operates from
11 pijn. to 5 a.m., or between 10
p.m. and 4 a.m. in certain districts.
The points raised at Genev-a, which prompted
the delegation to a1dopt this convention, may
he summnarised under seven headings. No.
1, night work is unhealthy and unnatural;,
2, night work completely disorganises home
life; 3, night work mnakes the baker's wif e a
veritable drudge; %, night work is ruinous in
its physical and mental effect on the appren-
tice in his growing years-. 5, night work in
the bakery trade means night work, year in
and year out, not occasionally as in other
oeccupationsi 6, night work does not mean
fresher bread for the public; 7, night work
i-. unnecessary and benefits neither workers.
pulic, nor even the employers as a whole.
These aire the seven headings, so far as I can
dissect the arguments and the speeches, which
prompted the conference to adopt that con-
ention.

'Mr. Davy: It is enough to discourage men
from going into Parliament.

The 21 NISTER FOR WOliKS: Parlia-
mient does not ask us to work all the nights
all the year round. Ia the case of bread
baking, bread must be baked at least six
lieurs out of the seven days in the week, and
the baker has to do that all the year round.

MNr. Sampson: It is p~roposed to itro-
dut' a Bill to limit the hours of Parlia-
ment?

Hon. S. WV. Muoncie: if you will be rea-
sonable we shall limit the hours ourselves
without legislation.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: A ques-
tion was asked as to whether night baking has
proved unhealthy. I have some evidence ad-
duced. in different industrial tribunals, which
have discussed this question within Austra-
lia. When the matter was before the inus-
trial court in South Australia it was shown
by the mortality statistics from the AMYP
Society that the life of the operative baker
in respect of mortality compared disadvant-
ageously with the majority of other classes.
It was held that night bakers work in air
that is abnormal in three respects, namely,
heat, moisture, and impurity. v At the troughs
Ihe temperature may he uip to 80 degrees;
at the moulding tables up to 90 degrees:-
and at the ovens uip to 120 degrees. Arti-
cial cooling is impossible, because introduced
coal air w-ould upset the hio-cbcnmical actions
in the dough. The work has to he swift, as
the baker is racing the yeast genus, so that
the loaf' nay be in the oven before there is
over-fermientation. In hot weather these
germs ar-c specially speedy. A high hum-
idity is unavoidable, and the air often car-
Ies coal-gas fumnes. In Germany, within a
fortnight of the Raiser's deposition, pro-
lhibition of night work in, bakeries was en-
acted, in November, 1018. Between 1919 and
1921 it was carried in Ozecho-Slovakia,
F'ranice, Austria, Spain, Sweden, Holland,
Denmark, Belgium, Poland, and Russia. It
has been the law in Norway, Italy, and Fin-
land since 1908, and it has been recom-
mended in Tasmania and in Victoria by in-
dependent official investigations. Day hak-
ig was unanimously recommended to the Im-
penial Parliament by the Parliamentary Com-
mittee of 10919. Night baking was denounced
by the 'Minister far Health in Mr. Bonar
Law's Government, It was abolished in Scot-
land. I take it that is a good recommenda-
tion.

ion. G. Taylor: It must be pretty sound
if it has been adopted in Scotland.
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The Plremier: You way be sure it will,
not have cast any more.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In the
report of the British Committee of 2919 tb14
Chairman (Sir William Mackenzie) stated
Ihat night baking operated to cut the men
off from their families, and from ordinary
social intercourse with their fellows. Mr. 3.
Teece, Managing Director of the A.M.P.
Society in Sydney stated that bakers were
not good lives to insure, probably on account
of their night work. None of the insurance
companies is anxious to cover these lives.
Dr. J. Robertson, 'Medical Officer of Health in
Birmingham, said there was no reason why
night baking should be done in the baking
trade. Mr. H. 31. Murphy, Secretary to the
Government Labour Department of Victoria,
said he could not find any evidence of public
dissatisfaction with day-baked bread in Syd-
ney, Brisbane or Adelaide. There have been
many reports by scientists upon the question
of the health of the operatives or whether
day baking could not be carried out efficiently,
and in practically every case I find that night
baking has been stringently denounced, and
held up as being- absolutely unnecessary and
against the interests of the employees. There
are numerous works by different medical men
and different authori ties, particularly insur-
ant-e companies, to show that night baking
does materially affect the health of the opera-
tives. Professor Jethro Brown, President of
the A rbitration Court in Adelaide, when deal-
ing with the question in 1916, said, "Reduced
to thie last analysis, and expresped crudely,
the issue is one of profits versus free and full
ife." So far as I have been able to look into
the reports and the decisions of professional
men, I find that almost all of them hold that
night baking is of no advantage either to
the employer or to the public, but is a de-
cided disadvantage to the men engaged in
the industry. The only medical man we have
in this Parliament is Dr. Saw. Last session
he said he was opposed to night baking, and
would certainly favour its abolition by
special legislation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It should be un-
necessary.

"'he MI1NITSTER FOR WORKS: It hasz
bren proved to be unnecesary in all these
(iitntric;. I believe it would be of great ad-
vantage to the community if bread were de-
livered not so fresh as it is now. I take it our
first obligation is that we should live up to
the conditions under which we entered the
Le-azue of Nations.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: 1 do not know
about that.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: As a
roniponent part of that league we cannot
afford to hold the reputation that Australia,
that is looked upon as being in the van in
social and industrial progress, is lagging be-
hind in this particular. It is perhaps pecu-
liar that the first Bill to be introduced here
is the last convention to be adopted in
Geneva. I hope next session merely to have
decisions given confirming what has been
done, so that we may be regarded as a nation
that has adopted the ideals set out. It is a
particularly bad advertisement to this coun-
try to have a chart, like that which is before
members, scattered the world over, and
showing that Australia is lagging behind.

li-on, fl. Taylor:. It is not a fair descrip-
tion of the position.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. It
place% us in a false light in the ey' es of other
countries. 1 hope next session to be able to
put our position right with respect to a good
many' of the conventions. In many direc-
tions wre arc ahead of what is being asked for,
bitt because Parliament has not recorded it
nothing can be done so far as the League of
Nations is concerned.

lEaon Sir James 'Mitchell: We can manage
our own affairs without them.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion b'y Hon, Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-LABOUR EXCHANGES.

Second Reading.

THE MIMSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. 'MeCalluin--South Fremantle) [6.1J in
moving the second reading said: This is
another Bill dealing- with a decision arrived
at in Geneva. I want to be particularly
careful as to what I say in this connection,
because all speeches of this nature are re-
corded at the International Labour Office.
Moreover, they are quoted all over the
world, and therefore I desire especially that
everything- stated from this side shall be
perfectly correct. The Bill deals with the
establishment of labour exchanges. The gren-
eral conference of the International Labour
Organisation of the League of 'Nations con-
vened at Washington on the 29th day of
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October, 1919, adopted a draft convention Secretary's Department. Its functions and
for ratilication by members of the Inter-
national Labour Organisation in accordance
wvitlh the labour pact of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles of the 28th June, 1910, and the
Treaty of St. Germain of the 10th Septem-
ber, 1019. Article No. 2 of the draft con-
v-cntion reads-

Each member who ratifies this convention
shall establish a system of free public employ-
ment agencies under the control of a central
authority. Committees, which shall include re-
presentatives of employers and of workers,
shall be appointed to advise on matters con-
cerning the carrying on of these agencies.
Where both public and private free employ.
ment agencies exist, steps shall be taken to co-
ordinate the operations of such agencies on a
national scale. The operations of the various
national systems shall be co-ordinated by the
International Labour Office in agreement with
the countries concerned.

The conference then adopted the following
recommendation, which, as I explained in
connection with the prviu measure, differs
from the convention:-

The general conference recomnmends that each
member of the Iuiternational Labour Organi-
sation take measures to prohibit the establish-
ment of employment agencies which charge
fees, or which carry on their business for pro-
fit. Where such agencies already exist, it is
further recommended that they be permitted
to operate only under Government license, and
that all practicable measures be taken to abolish
such agencies as soon as possible.

By this Bili I am asking the Parliament
of Western Australia to live up to that re-
commedation and abolish all labour agencies
carried on for profit. In other words, I
am asking for the nationalisation of the bus-
iness. The report proceeds--

The general conferenze ,eommends that
each member of the International Labour
Organisation co-ordinate the execution of all
work undertaken under public authority, with
a view to reserving such work as far as prac-
ticable for periods of unemployment and for
districts most affected by it.

Action in the direction recommended has
been tak~en by quite a number of countries,
with reference to unemployment. The chart
shows that numerous countries either have
passed the necessary legislation, or have be-
fore their Parliaments proposed legislation
for the establishment of State labour ex-
changes. Our own State Labour Bureau
was established by executive action on the
part of the Government in 1898, and was
then attached to the Charities Department.
It is now operating as a branch of the Chief

duties are not governed by, nor subject to,
any statutory authority, and its activities
are not subject to any regulations. The Bill
is to come into operation on a date to be
fixed, and from that date no further private
employment agencies shall be permitted.
Such agencies now operate under an annual
license.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: If all these
State labour exchanges are established, wvill
every man have to be a member of a trade
union ?

Air. Thomson: Most certainly.
Hon. S. WN. Marns: One has to be pretty

wealthy now to get a job from some of the
private agencies.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; In the
ease of any licenses current at tile time of
this measure coaming into operation, there are
to be proportionate refunds. I take it, how-
ever, that any Government would see that
the measure came into operation at the end
of the year, up to which date such licenses
operate. We are repealing in this Bill the
legislation nowv in force for the control or
private employment agencies. The interpre-
tation clause is self -explanatory. The Bill
authorises the establishment of free State
labour exchanges, and provides the machin-
ery for their management, maintenance, and
conduct. The principle in view is the set-
ting-up of a number of State labour ex-
changes throughout Western Australia, so
that they will be iii toueb, with employers
and workers alike, and will be able to regu-
late the flow of labour to industries requir-
ing it. Through the medium of the State
labour exchanges it will be known where
work is offering. The functions of the ex-
changes are clearly stated in the Bill. There
is provision for the labour exchanges for the
expenses of persons seeking employment,
and such advances shall be a charge on
wages, then due or thereafter becoming due
from the then employer, or any future em-
ployer. Repayment of such advances may
be required in one sum, or by instalments,
at the discretion of the Minister or his offic-
ers. The Bill makes the employer person-
ally liahle for the repayment of the advances
to the extent of any sum due and payable
by him to the borrower, and authorises the
employer to deduct the amount from wages
due. A receipt for any payment made by
the employer in discharge of such a loan is
a good discharge vas against the borrower.
Under the system now operating, it would
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be an offence against the Truck Act for an
employer to make a deduction from the
wages of an employee for the purpose of
refunding the amount advanced to the em-
ployee by the Labour Bureau. This pro-
vision will override the Truck Act to that
extent, and permit of the employer making
the necessary deduction from wages. Any
assignment made for the purpose of defeat-
ing or limiting the effect of an order respect-
ig. the repafymnent of a loan wvill be rendered
in' alid by the clause in question. Penalties
up to £20 are provided for fraud or mis-
representation. Ollicers of the labour ex-
changes are prohibited from accepting any
fee or reward other than their official sal-
aries, for services rendered tinder the meas-
tire, and a penalty of £20 h_ provided for a
breach. There will be no compensation
upon the abolition of the private exchanges,
a they arc operating- merely under annual
licenses, and there is no guarantee even to-
day that the licenses shall be renewed. The
Bill contains a provision autborising- the re-
fund by the Treasury to the licensed em-
ploymient broker of part of the license fee
paid under the Employment Brokers Act,
1909, proportional to the unexpired term
of the license, shonld this Bill become an
Act and be proclaimed while licenses are cur-
rent. I knowv this measure will be regarded
as in the nature of drastic legislation, as it
proposes to put out of lbusiness the private
employment agencies. But we are not lead-
ing the world in this regard by a long way.
'Chat step haso already been taken in many
other countries. The International Labour
Conference has urged that steps should lie
taken to abolish private employment agen-
cies. from which fact hon. menibers can take
it that such agencies are regarded generally
throughout the world as being undesirable,
and certainly as not fulfilling any useful
function. The following countries are subsi-
dising locally-controlled exchanges, or else
have established State-controlled free ex-
changes: Roumaonia, Belgium, Japan (for
seamen only' ), Denmark, Greece, 'Nova
Scotia, M1anitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,
British Columbia, Great Britain, and various
States of the American Union. As the In-
ternational Labour Conference passed the
recommendations in question in .1921, and
as each of these conventions was supposed
to form the subject of legislation within 18
monthis, hon. members will see that in this
particular matter we are nearly four years
behind the times. The Roumianian Act,

passed in 1921, provides for a free public
service, open to aUl, irrespective of sex,
nationality, or religious or political creed,
to supply labour of nil kinds-industry,
commerce, agriculture, and domestic science.
korkers who are sent from one place to
another have the right to a 50) per cent, re-
duction of fare on the railways and naviga-
tion services. l'riv-ate employment agencies
are prohibited fron charging fees, and free
agencies can function only if granted a
l icense. Employment agencies existing and
charging fees were to eanse activities, three
months after the date of the Act. In Ger-
many a Bill "'as introduced in 1022 under
the title of the Employment Exchianges Act,
providing for public employment exchanges
to undertake the free placing of wage-
earning and salaried emplo yees, and to co-
operate in the administration of assistance
to unempiloy- ed. The employment exchanges
are empowered, by the Bill, to extend the
scope of their activities so as to include
vocational guidance, and the placing of ap-
prentices. Power may also be given to the
exchanges regarding the regulation of the
labour market. 'No fees are charged to em-
ployees or employers. Employment agencies
not carried on for gain are brought tinder
the measure, whilst those carried on for
gain are prohibited from continuing their
activities after the 1st of January, 1931,
provision, however, being made for corn-
pensation. In that case, therefore, 10 years'
notice is being, given to quit the business.
In German), there is also an employment ex-
change for Gierman seamen. It is compul-
sory for shipowners and seamen's associa-
tions to set uip for all seamen except deck
officers, whether members of trade unions or
not, free employment exchanges, the cost
to be borne eventually by the two associa-
tions, who send representatives for admninis-
trative purposes to the joint council with an
impartial chairman. Numerous other coun-
fries are setting up employment exchanges
to be governed by committees. That was the
idea of the Internationd Labour Organisa-
tion. We are not suggesting that here, but
are providing that labour exchanges shall
be a State function, and that those exchanges
shall be under the charge of the 'Minister,
who shall be responsible for their adminis-
tration.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Before
tea I was pointing out what other countries
have done on the lines proposed in the Bill.
In Japan in 1922 an Act was passed relating
to the employment exchanges of seamen.
There persons or associations carrying on
those exchanges must be licensed and shall
not receive fees. In Denmark in 1921 an
Act was passed relating to employment ex-
c:Iaugesi. lIt provides for public recognition
ol existing communal exchanges, and the ap-
pointment of boards to regulate and govern
them, the making of travelling grants to per-
sons assigned employment at a distance from
their homnes, and for the fornation of unem-
ployment funds. If a strike or lockout is
ordered at any workplace, then the exchange
shall not direct any workers thereto until
the strike has ceased or been declared illegal.
A State subsidy is ranted to recognised ex-
changes. In Canada private employment
agencies were found to be subjeet to abuses,
and in 1918 the Employment Offices Co-
ordination Act was passed to aid and en-
courage the organisation and co-operation of
employment offices. Tn Nova Scotia, Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British
Columbia fee-charging agencies are illegal,
but in Ontario and Quebec agencies operate
only under license. Sixty-six branches are
in operation and are so located that the
needs of the communtiy and various indus-
tries arc satisfactorily served. In England
in 1909 an Act was passed enabling the
Board of Trade to establish labour ex-
changes, assist exchanges maintained by
other bodies, and take over any other ex-
change. Nobody shall establish an exchange
except with the permission of the Board of
Trade. A dvanccs are made for travelling to
work found. Even Japan has passed legis-
lation which is a long way ahead of what is
in operation in Western Australia. They
have their exchanges established in different
cities, towns and villages throughout Japan,
and labour secretaries are responsible for
the investigation of labour and industrial
conditions, co-ordination between exchanges
and kindred institution;, the transferring of
works and the inspection of the work of ex-
changes. Then they have a system of advanc-
ing wage money, lending tools and advancing
travelling expenses to reach employment,
whilst investigations are made into the re-
cruiting of workers, the supply of women
-%Norkers and of navvies and home work. In
Belgium, a royal order of 1924 provides

that public employment exchanges carry on
the work of placing workers within their
respective areas, co-operating with the
agencies approved by the Government and
under its control. The governing bodies
consist of representatives of public bodies
and associations, each contributing to the
expenditure. Various committees arc formed
dealing w ith the placing of workers, ate.
Under that order, all other existing agen-
cies were to be wound up and reconstructed
in conformity with the order. That is to
say, no private agencies charging- fees are
now permitted in B3clgitim. In the United
States strict supervision is made over these
agencies. The United States "Bulletin of
Labour," No. 308, contains this-

The Commissioner of Labour of Louisiana
has been authorised by the Legislature to estab-
lish. free employment bureaux at such places as
he thinks fit; he is nuthorised also to ascertain
the fitness of applicants, and the reliability of
employers asking for help.

fn Greece, by a royal decree of 1922, they
have established free employment ex-
changes. I think it will be seen from what
I have quoted that, the world over, there is
a movement by the respective Parliaments
to control the operation of these registry
offices. It appears to me to be absolutely
immoral to charge people who are unem-
pioyed fees to find them positions. It is
positively repugnant. That is coming to
be recognised the world over and all the
Parliaments are taking action to abolish
this pernicious principle. The Bill I am
submitting is modelled largely on the
Queensland Act of 1915. It does not re-
quire very much explanation. It simply
abolishes private agencies and sets up a
Government monopoly. In Victoria they
have a State labour exchange administered
by the Department of Labour. The ser-
vices are gratuitous. Private registry offices
arc regulated by statute and only mnale
labour is catered for by the State exchange.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There are pri-
vate regitry offices there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
but there is an Act regulating them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You do not
propose that here?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, I
propose to abolish them altogether. In
Tasmania there is a State Labour Bureau
controlled by the Industrial Department, its
services being gratuitous. There is there
no legislation governing private registry
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offices, nor any idea of closing them, s
there is a degree of co-operation, rather
than interference. At Hobart and at
Launeeston bureaux are administered 1,34
the Director of Labour? who is also Chief
Inspector of Factories. Country exchanges
are established in 45 municipalities, the
work being done by the council clerks and
notices being exhibited at the council cham-
bers and railway stations. Rail passes are
provided for workers, tinder guaranteed
promise to refund cost. In South Australia
the exchange is administered by the Public
Works Department under the control of a
suj eriutendent. The central office is in
Adelaide, with branches at Port Adelaide
and the principal country towns. It con-
trols engagements of all labour for Govern-
ment departmnts and caters for private
employers' requirements. All police officers
act as exchange agents -without remunera-
tion, and send in weekly registrations to
the central office. The private agencies
there are under the strict suporvision of
the Chief Inspector of Factories. Tn New
South Wajes free State labour exchanges
are established by the Minister for Labour
and Tndustries. They co-operate with pri-
vate employment agencies. Fares are ad-
vanced on a refund agreement. Branches
are to be found in different parts of the
State. I want to give one or two particui-
lars as to the operations of private registry
offices in this State and show why I amt
asking the House to prohibit tlieir continu-
ance. While at the Trades Hall I had fre-
quent complaints from those seeking em-
ployment through these agencies as to the
treatment they had received. Some of the
complaints were difficult to credit. In a
Dumber of eases these agencies fleece the
worker who is hard-pressed to obtain ema-
ployment. I have here a number of in-
stances from official records, so there can
he no doubt as to their accuracy. These in
themselves will justify Parliament in say-
ing that private agencies for employment
should rio) longer continue.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell interjected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
are now, as you know, under the inspection
of the Chief Inspector of Factories. I
have taken these instances from his reports
and from the police file, and in giving in-
stances I will state where the information
comes from. There are 14 private employ-
ment brokers' agencies operating under the
EmploYmdent Brokers' Act of 1909 and

amendments, 11 of these being in Porth,
one at Fremantle, one at Kalgoorlie, and
one at Gcraldton. So it is not a very ex.-
tensive business, being mainly situated in
Perth with no agencies in agricultnral dis-
tricts. It cannot be said that there is any
comprehensive system that would meet the
demands the State frequently imposes on
the labour market by bringing the unem-
ployed into touch wvith those seeking work-
ers. Our Act makes no provision whereby
the fee charged by employment brokers
may be limited. Each broker is permitted
to chargze any fee be desires, but he is re-
quired to charge the employer a fee equal
to that charged the worker in respect of
an engagement. Also he has to lodge at
the offie of the 'Minister a. copy of his
scale of fees, and post another copy in a
conspicuous position in his office. Uniform
free; are not charged by the various brokers.
Some of them, according to the scale re-
ferred to, charge half a week's wages to the
employer and the employee respectively,
while others charge only a quarter of a
week's wages. Just imagine having to pay
half a week's wages to get a job!

Mr. Mfac Callum Smith:- The job might
last only a month.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
some instances only a couple of days. Fancy
the extortionate fee of half a week's wages!
Without exception the engagement book
kept by the various brokens discloses that
these fees have been charged to both em-
ployer and -worker, but it is known that in
very many cases, in fact, in the majority
of cases, little or no effort is made by the
broker to collect the fee from the employer,
whilst it is invariably collected from the
worker who seldom, if ever, is given an
engagement until the fee is paid. Reports
are submitted of inspections made by in-
speetors of the department into the work-
ing of the Act as amended during various
years. These reports disclose that this is
the chief weakness of the existing Act, al-
though it is weak also in other respects.
The private employment broker does not
always exercise care in selecting suitable
persons for employment, particularly when
the work offering is in distant country dis-
tricts. Numerous instances hare come under
notice where persons have been engaged for
employment in country districts and have
found on arrival at their destination that the
work to be performed was not as repre-
sented. I do not know how many instances
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were brought under my notice at the Trades
Hall of young girls and women sent into
the country to positions represented as being
suitable but who, on arrival, found they were
anything but what had been represented.
The work was totally unsuitable and
they had to come back, paying their own
expenses. Then we frequently see in the
newspapers brokers' advertisements such as
this-

Better-elams experienced employees selected by
a practical nian.I
I have taken that from the "West Austra-
lian." Peojple ii' the country would be led
to belie' e that a Jpractical man was seleeting
the employees, and yet that agency was run
by two women.

Mr. Sampson: There is nothing- to show
in what way it was practical.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no man at the agency, and so the ques-
tion of his being a practical man did not
enter into it. The advertisements of one
broker, which appeared in the "West Aus-
traliain" during one week of the present
year wvere examined, and it was found that
if each position advertised had been filled
by the broker and the fees to which he would
have been legally entitled had been collected
-half a week's wages from both worker and
employer-his income for the week would
have amounted to £154 14 s. A subsequent
examination of the engagement book for the
same week disclosed the fact that the fees
paid or payable for engagements actually
made that week amounted to £79 2s. 6df. it
is certain that £39 l~s. 3d. was collected
from the workers engaged, but it is doubt-
ful whether similar success was met with in
collecting fees from the employers. The
inspectors estimate that the cost of running
that office would he a maximum of £10 per
wveek. Mfembers wvill realise what extortion-
ate fees these agencies are charging and
how they are fleecing people hard pressed
to get work and least able to help) themselves.
It shows the pernicious system prevailing
in this cityv. Tt is stated that the scale of
charges posted in the offices according& to
the Act is not strictly adhered to. I have
good reason to believe it is not adhered to,
but official investigations have revealed only
one ease since T have been in office, and we
were unable to follow that up because of
lack of evidence. I have taken the follow-
ing instances from various departmental

files which disclose some very questionable
methods and indicate that quite a number of
workers have been victimised in various
ways, including loss of fees, fares, time, etc.,
by being seat to jobs for which they are
not suited, and the conditions of which
have sometimes bee,, misrep~resented by
the broker or the employer. In many in-
stances it has been impossible, owing to
the weakness of the existing legislation,
for the department to secure redress for
the unfortunate worker who, owing fre-
quently to lack of funds, has been unable
to institute proceedings at civil law on his
own behalf. A broker in the city engaged
a domestic for an employer in Perth, know-
ing- at the time that the place was at a
house of ill-fame. False and misleading
entries were mnade in the engagement book,
and it was only after exhaustive inquiries
that the true position of affairs was
brought to light. Naturally the employee
concerned, when she found out the nature
of the house in which she was employed,
left the place and was averse to the fact
being made public. Action was taken
against the broker, who was lined a total
of £6 with costs amounting to £E2 19s. 4d.
In his defence lie pleaded "I did no harmi;
I only sent old women; I would not send
young girls." That is the class of individual
we have had carrying on the business in
Perth.

Mr. George: There may be some like
that, but surely they aire not all like that.

The MINTISTElI FOR WORKS: I do not
say they are all like that. When that
individual applied for a renewal of his
license, needless to say it was refused.

Mr. Angelo: They may not all he bad
to-dayv.

The M1TN[STER FOR WORKS: I do
not wish it to be thoughit that they are. A
Perth broker engaged a waitress for a
situation near Karridale. She travelled by
coach from Busselton and informed other
passengers that she was going as waitress
to a farmhouse. The place turned out to
he a rough, bush boardingl house, and was
known to people on the coach, who were of
opinion that it was not a suitable place for
a youn.g girl. A constable accompanied
her to her destination and reported on the
accommodation provided for the girl as a
bedroom consisting of bag walls and iron
roof, no floor, and no door except of cre-
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tonne. The girl refused to stay, there
being a coloured woman in charge. Later
on the constable reported that the girl
was stranded, that the position was totally,
unfit for her, and that her predecessor, a
single woman who had just left, was in a
certain condition. Investigations which
wvere subsequently made went to show that
tlie broker acted onl information received
in engaging- the girl, who was anxious to
get away from town life, and that she did
not knowingly misrepresent the position to
the girl. A broker engaged a waitress for
the Rottuest Ilostel at 25s. per wveek,
charging a fee of 12s. 6d. The job lasted
10 (lays and she was paid off, receiving a
total of £C3 4s. 5d. as wages, which included
a wveek 's wages in lieu of notice. To earn
this amount she had to spend £C1 6s. 6d.,
which included the broker's fee and rail
and boat fares to and from Rottoest. For
clearing work in the Bridgetowvn district
two lads were engaged and each paid a fee
of £2. Investigations sllowed that £2 10s.
per acre was the price offered, the employer
stating that a good man could earn £E4 to
£6 per week. No fee was paid by the em-
ployer, although the fee had been charged.
The boys lasted only' two days and were
paid IS. each per day, 5s. being deducted
for stores by the employer. In other words,
they earned 30s. and paid £2 as fees. A
position as teamster was advertised at £4
per week. The broker said to [lie applicant,
"I'll give you the job for four quaid, and
after you have settled up you can send me
a present of a few pounds for getting it
for you." A very generous individual! A
complaint was sent by the R.S.L. to the
Commissioner of Police, who referred it to
the Chief Inspector of Factories. 'It was
impossible to trace the man concerned,
although letters were sent to the country,
and without his evidence no action could
be taken. Another broker charged a
kitchen-maid 8s. for a position worth
17s. 6d. per week. The girl kept the job
for only one day and 31,, hours. She was
discharged as unsatisfactory, and although
she claimed a week's wages, she was paid
only 7s. Thus, she worked I'/. day' s and
paid is. for the privilege. Another broker
engaged two girls as housemaid-waitress
and hotel-general for positions at Green-
bushes, the wages being 25s. each. Each
paid a fee of 12s. 6d. to the broker, but
finding they had not sufficient money to
pay their rail fares, they requested the

return of the fees but were refused. They
were offered other engagements without
fees, but those offered were not suitable
and the fees were retained by the broker.
That is another way in which brokers get
at the girls. They obtain the fees before
they tell them where the jobs are. Those
two girls did not know that the jobs were
at Greenbushes, and when it came to find-
ing sufficient money to pay their fares, they
wvere unable to do so, and they could not
get their fees returned. So the broker
made a clear 2.3s. out of those two girls.
Another broker engaged a man to go to
Ballidu, scrub-cutting, and a fee of 15s.
was paid. Before lie could proceed to
Ballidu he was advised by the employer
that the position was filled. On applying
to the broker fot a refund of fee hie was
refused, the broker stating that it was the
man's own fault through not having pro-
ceeded by an earlier train. The same man
had previously secured a position through
the office of the same broker for which
he paid a fee of 20s., but he left that job
because he was expected to plough n Sun-
days. On that occasion the broker refunded
5s. A broker engaged a man to go to
1{ondinin as teamster at £2 10s. per week.
The man onl arriving at Kondinin found
there wvas no position available. After
having paid his fee of £1 5s. and £2 10s.
rail fares to and from Kondinin, together
with incidental expenses and loss of time,
the only satisfaction lie obtained from the
broker was a promise of another job. The
Kondinin employer to whom he wvas re-
ferred stated that he had never instructed
the broker to supply a man. On the advice
of the Crown Solicitor no action was taken
as the facts did not disclose an offence
against the Employment Brokers Act. We
were also unable to proceed under the
criminal law because the police could not
secure sufficient, evidence. Cases of that
description are fairly frequent, and the
law at present permits of no redress.
Another broker engaged a laundry house-
maid to go to Bruce Rock at a wage of 25s.
per week, a fee of 8s. 3d. being paid. The
engagement was made contingent on the
position being' still open, the broker to
ascertain byv wire. Ani hour afterwards the
servant returned to the broker's office ask-
ing for a refund of the amount paid as she
had found that she would be unable *to
proceed to Bruce Rock. The broker re-
fused to refund the fee, but did so later
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on receipt of a wire from the employer
that the position had been filled. The
broker, therefore, accepted a fee without
definitely knowing that any position "'as
available. A cook-laundress was engaged
to go to an hotel at Nannine, at a wage of
35s. per wveek, and she paid a fee of 17s.
6d. to the broker. Owing to the illness of
her mother, she found she could not pro-
ceed and applied for a refund of the fee,
but this was relused. Another servant was
engaged for the position who also paid a
fee to the broker, but before she could go
the order was cancelled. The fee paid by
the second person was returned, but the
broker contended that she was entitled to
the fee paid by the first person who could
have proceeded to Nannine but for her
mother's illness.

Mr. Richardson: Have you the names of
those brokers?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes; all
these instance are taken from official re-
cords and T have before me the reference
number and dates of the files.

Han. 0. Taylor: If you are quoting from
files you should lay them on the Table.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 am
not quoting from files; 1 aum giving extracts
from them. A broker engaged a man to
proceed to Wooroloo as cook, at a wage
of £2 10s. per week, and charged a fee of
25s. When the man left the position he
ascertained that the employer had not been
charged any fee by the broker. On account
of the complaint having been made months
after the engagement and full particulars
not being available until after the period
allowed by law in which to take action, no
proceedings could be taken against the
broker.

Mr. Sampson: There is no hotel at Woor-
oloo.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not say there was.

Mr. Sampson: There is no house of any
size there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
are several boarding houses where cooks are
employed. A broker engaged two men for
hay pitching at Roorda. The job was stated
to be lengthy, but it lasted only a week.
Each man received 37s. Od. for the job,
and as a resulIt of investicatinns it was de-
finitely proved that the employer had not
been charged any fee by the broker. Pro-
ceedings were instituted against the broker,
but had to be abandoned on account of the

chief wvitness, the employer, whose evidence
was essential, meeting his death before the
day of the hearing.

Hon. G. Taylor: The brokers seemn to
have luck, don't they?

The MI1NISTER FOR WVORKS; Yes.
A broker who had made his legal charge
for engaging two shearers was paid by
neither the employees nor the employer. He
received a letter from the employer in re-
ference to the charge. "1 understand the
employee paid this. We never had to do it
with any of the other offices. This will end
our business." A female broker complained
of the falling off of business on account of
her charging the employer a fee as well as
the employee. The employers, it was stated,
transferred their business to other offices,
where the brokers were not particular so
long as they secured payment from the em-
ployee only. A broker on sending an ac-
count to an employer in respect of the en-
gagement of a servant, was advised in re-
ply: "I have never been asked for anythingr
from any of the other agencies." The
Crown Solicitor advised us that it was not
possible to take proceedings. OIL one occa-
sion one of our inspectors was in a broker's
office examining the books, when the broker
was called to the telephone. The conversa-
tion was evidently with an employer who
had received an account from the broker,
and who objected to paying it. The broker
said, "We are obliged to charge the em-
ployer as well as the servant; that is what
the Act says, but you niced not Take any
notice of it, it is all right. ou can ignore
the Matter." It is quite plain that the fees
are not in any way forced upon the em-
ployer, and that the workers alone are com-
pelled to pay. 1 could quote numerous
eases of this sort. The departmental files
are full of the extortionate rates that are
charged, particularly to girls and farm
workers. Those unfortunate people have
been fleeced regularly, and to a substantial
extent, because of these exorbitant fees. We
are asking under the Bill not to regulate
any further the operations of the agencies,
bunt to abolish [hemn, and make it a national
function for the Government to organise the
supply of labour throughout the country.

Mr. Teesdalc: Will any notice be given
to the agencies?

The AIINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill
provides that the Act shall not come into
operation until it is proclaimed. Ample
notice will be giveni. The Bill also provirle5
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that, it there is any license current when
the Act is proclaimed, the holder will have
to be compensated in accordance 'with the
period covered by the license.

-.01r. Teesdale: And that is all the com-
pensationT

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. A
license is held only from year to year. The
substantial argument behind the Bill is that
it is advocated the world over, and has the
backing of the International Labour Bureau
established under the League of Nations& It
is really a sister measure to the previous
Bill, and 1 hope it will bring this State into
line with the other parties who have pre-
viously passed measures in accordance with
the provisions of the covenant.

Mr. Teesdale: Will the Labour Bureau be
capable of running the lot?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not as
at present constituted. We propose to ex-
tend the Labour Bureau, and to establish
machinery to reach every part of the State.

Mr. Teesdale: Will a big staff be engaged?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It will

mean a material increase in the staff. It
has not yet been decided whether we shall
do that through some existing Government
agency. At present -we are using Agricul-
tural Bank officials, the police, and station-
masters in different parts of the State.
Other Government officers also go about the
country, and will be able to co-ordinate their
work -with the new scheme. 'When any lab-
our is wanted in any part of the State they
would he able to advise the Labour ex-
changes. We would not need to have a
branch of the exchange in every ham~et.
We propose to co-ordinate other activities
of State that already reach out into all parts
of Western Australia so that they may keep
in touch with the bead office, which -would
then be advised of the requirements of the
labour market and be able to bring together
the employer and the worker. We have
inspectors in various departments travelling
throughout the State, and they are continu-
ally coming into touch with employers. We
shall be able to utilise their services, save
expense, and create ant effective machine.
We are already doing that in many ways.
It was urged in connection with the Scaf-
folding Bill last session that it would mean
an extensive increase in expenditure, and
the building up of a big staff. We have,
however, eng-aged only one extra man, a
chief inspector of scaffolding. Inspectors

of the Public Works Department attached to
both the Country and metropolitan services
have all been appointed inspectors of scat-
folding, and they act in concert with the
chief inspector.

M r. Tcesd ale: You have not had any
prosecutions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. We
are not looking for them so long as people
canv yoLut their duties. I am certain that
with the fees charged, the Act will cost the
State nothing.

Hon. G. Taylor: It appears there was no
great necessity for it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
are having- inspections made now. The pro-
visions of the Act are posted up on all build-
ings, and as soon as a contractor applies
for a license to build he is given a copy.
The system 'works very well. 'With the other
activities of State it will be possible to
build up an organisation without additional
esxpense that will reach from one end of the
State to the other, and allow us to regulate
employment, and do away with the per-
nicious system whereby some people are
making substantial profits out of those who
are down and out and in search of employ-
ment. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by 'Mr. Davy, debate ad-
journed.

BILL -LAND DRAMNAGE.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill.

Second Reading.

HON. J. CUNNINGHLAM (Honorary
Mlinister-Kalgoorlie) fS.7] in moving the
second reading said: It has for a long time
been agreed that a comprehensive Drainage
Act is essential to the proper control, man-
agement, and maintenance of drainage works
carried out by the Govern 'ment. It is not
known why, when it was found that the
Act did not provide the necessary machinery
for the accomplishment of these necessary
functions, the Act was not scrapped and anl
amending Bill introduced, when one takes
into consideration the large amount that
has been expended and is being expended in
the Sooth-West. This Bill has been on the
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stocks for the past 12 years. It is a very
necessary piece of legislation, more especi-
aliy when one remembers the many drainage
works that must be undertaken in the near
future in the South-West. Large sums of
money will have to be laid out, and it is
essential that we should have, by legislative
enactmient, the necessary machinery for the
purpose not only of controlling, but carry-
ing out these works. There are at present
13 drainage boards or drainage districts,
comprising 126,420 acres. The expenditure
on drainage works in these districts amounts
to £87,342. Several of the boards are not
f unctioning. There has been considerable
trouble in connection with the operation of
drainage boards. It is hoped that after the
Bi!] is passed the existing state of affairs
will no longer continue. The Bill which will
rei cal the Land Drainage Act, 1900, and
the ainending Act, 1902, has but a slight
resemblance to the Act. In the first place,
uinder the Act, a drainage board cannot
be constituted unless a petition is lodged
by a majority of the ratepayers who
are within the boundaries of the
proi used. drainage district. The area
of the declared drainage district
cannot he added to or reduced except
by a petition of the majority of ratepayers
affected, rUnder the Bill the Governor may,
b 'y Order in Council, constitute any defined
lJ.-rtiofl of the State as a drainage district.
I i'ac :ni anner he can add to or reduce the

aim ~ hedringe district. Under the Act
a 1F ainage district cannot be declared in a
iitipality, whereas under the Bill one can
be dcclar~l in any part of the State. The
Bill is framed mostly on the lines of the
c.i ug Water Boards and Road Districts
Acts. The power of boards to borrow uinder
the Act is practically barred. The rate of in-
terest on the amount borrowed is fixed at
four per cent. per annum, but money cannot
be obtained at this figure, as the ruling rate
is very much higher than that at present.
This disability is removed in the Bill, as the
Treasurer will determine the rate of interest
to be charged. Under the Act land outside a
drainage district cannot be rated, but under
the Bill the Minister may levy a rate on land
oatside a drainage area, when such land de-
rives benefit from the drainage works that are
being carried out, and further, he can prevent
anyone from obstructing any drains that are
being excavated by him, as he will have the
powers and remedies of a constituted
board.

Mr. Sampson: Will there be any retros-
pective power?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM : The passing
of the Act will validate any agrement
rate, or any of the functions thus have been
carried out by boards uinder the Act.

M1r. Sampson: Will the measure affect
places where watercourses have been im-
lieded?

The Premier: That is a matter for the
Committee.

}Lou. J. CUNNINUHAM) : The rating
under the Bill differs from that imposed
tinder the Water Boards and Road Dis-
tricts Acts. The Bill limits the rate to
2s. in the pound on the unimproved capital
value, and to 5s. per acre where the
area is rated. This is quite a large Bill
in point of bulk, and in order to assist
members and save the time of the House
I have thought it desirable to prepare a state-
meat showing the various sections of the
Road Districts and Water Boards Acts that
are included in this Bill. It will be seen that
out of 177 clauses in the Bill, only 45 are
new. Members who have examined the Bill
during the, short time it has been at their
disposal will, I believe, recognise that it is
essentially a Committee Bill. I do, however,
desire to press on the attention of hon. mem-
bers the fact that at present there are under
consideration some large drainage works, in-
volving an expenditure of hundreds of thous-
ainds of pounds. For the proper development
of land settlement in the south-western por-
tion of this State it is essential to have an ef-
fective mteasure dealing with drainage. With-
out drainage much of the good land in the
Southi-West cannot be utilised to its fullest
capacityv; indeed, large areas of it cannot be
used at all unless properly drained. This
being essentially a Committee Bill, it is un-
necessary for me to say more on the second
reading. I move--

That the Hill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir Jamres Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

EEL-PRIMARY PRODUCTS MARKET-

ING.

III committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
A -riculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed. to.
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Clnui-e 2-Definitions:

Mr. SA.MPSON: I move an amendment-
That in the definition of "Authorised

agent" after ''and.'' in line 1, there be in-
serted "subject to the approval of the
board.''
TJhe definition would then read :-"Authorised
agent" mneans auy person lawfully authorised
by a board to take delivery of a protluet on
its helialft and subject to the approval of the
hoard, includes any person lawf ully acting on
behalf of any authorised agent. The amend-
wnent will make for increased safety.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTURE:
'the amuendmeint is superfluous, because the
words, "lawfully acting" in the definition
mecan acting with the authorisation of the
board.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: In the definition
of "grrower" there is a danger. Unless we
have a little more definiteness, everybody will
be roped in. In connection with almost all
the commodities that may be controlled under
the measure there are numerous persons who
produce, but do not lprodlute on a commer-
cial. basis. Fruit, for instance, is produced in
many back gardens by way of a recreation
profitable to the family, but not for the pur-
pose. of being marketed in competition with
fruit produced by those who grow it in order
to make a living. The ease is similar with re-
gard to eggs and butter. I move an amend-
ment-

That after ''Grower'' there be inserted
''of products other than fresh fruit.''

The definition would then read :-"Grower
(of products other than fresh fruit)" means
the person by whom a product is grown, pro-
dued, or prepared. Later I propose to move
ant amendment limiting "rower" to those who
produret fruit from an area of not less than
five acres.

-Mr. SAMPSON: The proposed amend-
mnent wvili rather complicate the position,
and the suggested further amendment would
make it even more difficult. The definition
in tine Bill would meet requirements. In
anotlher State where a controlling Act oper-
ate;, a registered fruitgrower is one who
comnmercially produces fruit from an area
of not less than one acre. I hope the amend-
ment will not be pressed.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: ,I am not wedded
to the five acres.

.Mr. SAMPSON: The introduction Of
special conditions and qualifications for the
various prmary lproduets wiil cause the Bill
to grow very much in size, and unnecessarily
so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
amendment would improve the Bill. To
bring tinder the measure a man who has a
fig-tree would be absurd. As the definition
stands, the man who grows anything what-
ever will have an opportunity of saying what
shall be done uinder the provisions of the
measure. The amendmient is necessary in
regard to ocher things. beside fruit.

21r. I)AVY: Tine definition of "grower"
is of the utitost importance; for in the
next clause it is provided that the Governor
shall authorisi tlhe Minister to keep an an-

nia register otf growers, who will vote on
the question of control. If "grower" is to
be vaguely defined, the Minister may make
a register of almost indefinite extent. Sup-
pose vegetables were to be included; there
would be nothing to prevent some future
Minister from roping in on the register
everybody who was growing a few cabbages
in his backyard. The definition of "grower"
ought to be moore rigid.

Mr. SAM-NPSONK: If there is to be a
shierial delimnitation of "fruitgrower" the
Bill will become unnecessarily complicated.
Why not allow the fruitgrower to take the
same position here as other producers?

Hon. W11. D. JOHNSON: We must have
some limitation in regard to the control of
fresh fruit. It is not desirable that every-
body should coiie in. The control of pro-
ducts takes in dairy produce and eggs. It
is pretty difficult to limit that. Take my
own position: I hare some frnit-trees and
vines, and T am also interested in egg pro-
duction. In my view I ought to he included
in "grower,' in respect of egg production,
but not in respect of fruit. We have to
define a grower of other than fresh fruits,
because we must bring in the dried fruits.
For fresh fruits we require another defini-
tion, so as to exempt the backyard growers.

Mr. DAVY: It is proposed to create a
roll of persons who shall vote whether or
not any product shall be controlled. A
successful vote in favour of control will
create a complete combine of the growers in
question. Therefore it is important that we
shall have a rigid and careful definition of
who shall be on that rofl. The member for
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Guildford referred to eggs. Most members that the Minister should prescribe the urn-
of this House are growers of eggs.

Hon. G. Taylor: And they will need them
in a few weeks' time.

Mr. DAVY: If a definition be required
to restrict vine growers, how much more im-
portant is it to exclude those who grow eggs
merely for domestic usel

Hon. W. ID. Johnson: I know of no defi-
nition that will overcome that.

3Mr. DAVY: Then the pooi is not worth
bothering about, for the compilation of the
roil will be purely accidental. Apparently
every backyard rower of eggs will be en-
titled to be on the roll to decide whether or
not there is to be an egg poll. We must de-
fine "grower" within very rigid limits.

Air. SAMPSON: If a special definition
is to be provided for the respective producers
of various primary products, the position
will be an impossible one.

Mr. Davy: It is impossible now.
Mr. SAMPSON: It is impossible to in-

sert in the Bill all essentials in regard to the
control of butter, cheese, eggs and the many
varieties of fruit and rain; but it is pos-
sible for the Minister to prescribe suchl
limitations and amplifications as are re-
quired in respect of each primary product.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: Power to prescribe is
necessary in respect of marketing butter
p~rodulcts. I move an amendment-

That the following be added to the defi.ni-
Lion, ''for market, with such limitations or
amplifications in the class of persons as way
from time to time be prescribed.''

Mr. DAVY: The Minister for Works is
against by-law legislation, and in that I aum
with him. This amendment really provides
that there shall be settled by by-law the
qualifications for voters who are to say
whether or not a combine shall be created.

Mr. Sampson: Do you suggest it ought
all to be contained in the Bill I

Mir. DAVY: I suggest that qualifications
to be on a roll to vote for a drastic proposi-
tion should certainly be defined in the Bill.
We could do little worse than leave it to by.
laws to decide whether a person should have
a vote for a certain purpose.

Mr. SAMPSON: I wish to make the
measure practical by limiting the definition
of grower to people who produce for mar-
ket. Since there is such a wide variety of
products, and since it is impossible to in-
clude all the definitions in !!e Ilill. I desire

itations and amplifications that are essential.
The member for West Perth has previously
pointed out the difficulty of defining a
grower and I claim his support.

Mr. LAMUBERT: I hope the amendment
wvill be rejected. In a measure so far-reach-
ing the qualification should be dearly laid
down by Parliament. We have had an in-
stance under the Inspector of Machinery
Act of the most impudent demands being
put forward by the department. Objection
has been taken time and again to the loose
slipshod legislation passed and to essential
portions being left to regulation.

Mr. Sampson: On those occasions you are
usually silent.

,Mr. LAMBERT: If we cannot reach some
common agreement as to the actual qualifica-
tion necessary, how can we expect depart-
mental officials to come to a sane decision?
The amendment is altogether too wide.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I suggest that
the amendment be limited to include growers
of commodities produced "for market." The
other words are superfluous.

Mir. Sampson: I accept that suggestion.
The CHAIRMAN: Then the amendment

now before the Chair is that the words "for
market"' be added.

Mr. DAVY: Even that amendment is not
satisfactory. The Governor may make re-
gulations empowering the Minister to keep
a roll upon which the poUl will be taken. Will
the amendment mean a man who says he has
something for market, a man who has act-
ually grown something the Year before, a
man who produces evidence of his intention
to sell in the market, or a man who is grow-
ing- something and has a firm contract to
sell what he has grown?

The Minister for Agriculture: You do not
want to know.

Mr. DAVY: I do want to know.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

While the member for West Perth censures
and blames, he offers nothing in return.

Mr. Davy: I admit it is destructive criti-
cism.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The definition will mean a man who is go-
ing to grow for market definitely.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Surely be must
be growing produce.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, a man who has grown, produced or pre-
pared products for market.
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.Ar. Davy: The difficulty will arise in the
preparaition of the roll to take the vote.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There will be no difficulty. The hon. mem-
ber's first objection was that the (tehuition
was too general, and now% hie says it is not
general enough. 1 accept the amendment.

Mr. DAVY: When criticising. a Bill it is
Lot necessary to offer an alternative. I con-
sider the Bill a bad one and one of the things
demonstrating its badness is the impossi-
bility of getting a suitable definition of
grower, not for the purpose of controlling
after control has been instituited, but to as-
certain who shall vote on the question of
adopting control. When the Minister is
faced with the respons;ibility of preparing
the roll hie will find it extraordinarily diffi-
cult to decide who are to be on the roll and
u ho are not, and that is a matter of great
iniportance.

Mr. Sampson: The suggestion of the mem-
ber for Ouildford is a complete answer to
tie objection of the member for West Perth.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: H~e is not looking
for ain answer.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move:

That the following proviso be added:-
"Provided tbat no grower of less than two
acres of vegetables, five acres of fruit, 100
=res of grain, one ton of butter, or 10,000

eggs shall be included in this definition."
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The amendmecnt is absurd. Why not include
tWO slices of baeon7

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not think
of bacon. On recomm-ittal you can add it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Five acres of fruit would be too great an
area to specify. The figures in possession
of the Department of Agriculture indicate
that the grower with 41/2 acres of apples or
Orange trees in good order can produce
from 800 to 1,000 eases of fruit. Such a
person ought to be classified as a grower.
I hope the amendment will not be seriously
considered.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
noi~ut he some limitation when the roll of
growers is being p)reparedl. Every man who
las a tree or two should not he defined as a
grower.

The 'Minister for Agricultore:. If he
inarkeis his fruit hie should be so defined.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Com-
mittee is beginning to treat this Bill lightly.

Hon. AV. A. Johnson: Led by the Loader
of the Opposition.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you
want this Bill for the dried fruits people?

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: 1 object
Lo the Bill, hut if we must have it, we
should be reasonable about it. "We cannot
take a vote from every man who owns a
fruit tree or a g-rape vine. Only the com-
miercial gro-wers should be included when
it comes to a question of taking a vote. It
would be absurd that the man with a big
orchard should be cont-rolled by one who
':15 110 more than a few trees,

A\mendmuent put and negatived.

lIon. W. P. JOHNSON: I move an
viiendment-

That a further definition be added as foP-
lows:-''Fresh fruit grower" means a person
by whom fresh fruit is grown or produced for
marcet from an area Of not less than two
acres.
This amendment wilt exclude alt those who
producee fruit from less than two acres.

Mr. SAM-PSON: In the case of growers,
of strawberries the area is too large.

The Mlinister for Agiculture: Yon need
not hother about strawberries.

Mr. SAMPSON: I would suppedt a pro-
posa1 to make the area one acre.

Mr. THOMSON: In the case of apple
gowers the area should be larger than two

acres. Orchard ists at Mft. Barker and
U.3ridgetown have built up a satisfactory pri-
vate and export business, but this amend-
inent proposes that *they shall he controlled
by the owners, of two-acre orchards.

Mr. Sampson: This Bill is a protection.

M~r. TIHOMSON: The lion, member was
not able to convince the growers of Bridge-
o wni an d Bali ng-up to that effect.

H~on. Sir Jamies Mitchell: We are forcing-
the Bill down their thiroats.

Mr. THOMSON: I intend to move later
for the insertion of a provision whereby
the area shall be increased to five acres in
the ease of apple orchards, and that the Bill
.should he confined to viticulture in other re-
Cenects.

Hon. WV. ). .Johnson: Growers can only
bring- themselves under the Bill.

5fl. TH1OM.SON:. I amn afraid that men
w.ith orchards of two acres may be able to
outvote those, who have 50 acres under
fruit trees.

lOST
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Mr. Sampson: Their interests are largely% a'' extract dealing with this particular phase
iawntieal.

MIr. THOMSON: I. am not convinced of
lhat. [he Bill should apply only to dried
it,, and Iheni for a period to be defined.

We should protect those who are already
cslItblislted, buct Ilie Bill does not do that.
We are handing over the admiinistration of
ti affair., tif those people to a board.

lion. Sir- L\A ES MITCH-ELL: Under
th-is clause we aire merely providing who
shall be on the roll and who shall v'ote.
The previo us speaker's arguments apply to
C lause 7, which provides that products

Oial be headed over to the poo01 irrespec-
tire of the asees on which they are grown.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: I am not under
sit\ misapprehlension with regard to the
ioatter.

Mr. Thomson : Neitlier ain ..
Mr. SA11PSON : Vruiturowers have fre-

'quentl 'v onsideced at measure to control miar-
keting'

The (Il1JRIfAN: Let us deat with the
amendment.

Nit% SAMWPSON: Growers of fresh fruit
inu- in Perth about aI year ago and carried,
1 believe unlan imously, a resolution approv-
ig- of the introduetion of a. controlling

Meaisiure. The inember for Katanning is
not in touch with what is going on).

Ilr. THOMSON: [In reply to that sugges;-
ion, I propose to read a letter sent to me

b~y thIe Aft. Barker Fruitgrowers' Associa-
' On.

The CLIATLIMAN: The hon. member
cannot read a letter dlealing with the Hill
:11, a Whole. The lion. member is out of
order in discussing the Bill generally.

11r, THlOMSON: The following resole-
lion of protest w~as carried bw the associa-

This association. having considered the
Inarketing Bill is introduced by the 'Minister
for Agriculture-

The CHAIRAtN: The bon. member is
nlow goinu-1 into the whole of the Bill. If
terto is a portion of the letter dealing with
this particular point, the hon. member may
icad it. Otherwvise the hon. member must
resume his seat.

The P~remnier: The member for Ratan-
ving, is defying the Chair. He has been
ruled out of order, and is still standing up
and enideavouring to go on.

The CHAIRMAN: I think I have made
iavself clear. The hon. member may read

of two acres, but not relating to the wvhole
Nill.

.\ciendnient Ittt acid passed.

MNr. THOIMCN: T move an amendmnent:
That after the word "'acres'' there be in-

serted ''for viticulture and apple orchards
shall not be less than five acores.''

it is unfair that men making their living
fromc orchards should lie compelled to submit
it, Ihe same conditions as viticulturists.
A viticulturist can grow on twvo acres suffic-
ient to affect the dried fruits market ser-
iously. The a1 ple-gprowing industry should
lie protcted. Under the Bill a man with
two a cres w-ill have a vote, while the man
%vitlc 50( acres will have no more say. Five
cres would he a stial enough minimum.

The )I[NISTEI? FOR? AGRICULTURE:
11ecause some people at Alt. Barker have
told the lion, member that they do not wvant
the Bill, hie mioves an amendment. The su-
gestion wvoculd cnever have been madein this
House bit for that communication.

Tile CHAIRMAN: The Mlinister is now
dealing with the Bill as a whole.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I must present that suggestion, Sir.

Alc. Thomison: I hope I shall be given an
clliporttcitS) to reply to the Minister.

'rie MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'The Bill is in the interests of fruitgrowers
gtmNcallv11. tt is not proposed to hand over
the fruit grower with 100 acres to the fruit-
gr11ower Wvithc one acre or five acres, or vice
eess. There are in this State growers with

](1. 20, imid :30 acires who are perfectly will-
ing [hat the Bill should be passed. There
Monst be some limitation, and I think the
licait of two acres proposed by the member
for Guildfo-d is quite reasonable. A grower
with live acres would mean a producer of
from 1,000 to 2,000 eases of fruit. To sug-
gest that tile large fruitgrower will be over-
whelined on a vote by the small fruitgrowers
is ridiculous. The Fruit Advisory Board,
elected by I he fruitgrowers themselves, is
composed of large growers-evidence that
the small growvers dlid not exercise the in-
fluence we are told they would exercise. The
large growvers on the board have been elected
i)N [lie small growers as well as the large
u-lowers.

Mr. Teesdale: Does the term "or other
p~roduce of the soil of the State" embrace
(,otton?7
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The Mi1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We are not dealing with that matter now.

Mr. LINDSAY: The member for Katan-
fling- is now reverting to the original amend-
meat. Why did the member fur Guildford
change from five acres to two acres7

Hon. AN. D. Johnson: The Minister for
Agriculture convinced me that five acres
wvas too large an area.

The CHAIR-MAN: That matter has been
disposed of.

Mr. LINDSAY: The member for Katan-
ning is now moving an amendment fixing
the area at five acres. With that I agree.
The manl who has an orchard of less than
five acres is certainly not growing fruit for
a living, hut growing it merely as a side
line. No man can make a living from five
acres of orchard. Thlose who grow frulit
for a living should not be placed under the
direction of men who merely growv it as a
side line.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

14
22

we reach Clause 10, 1 propose to move to
replace "year" by "period." If we now
agree to this definition of~ "year" and my
amendment to Clause 10 be carried, I take
it tile dcfluitiuul of '4year" will be conse-
quentially amended.

Ron. Sir JA21ES MITCHELL: I do not
know whether the Committee realise that
they have now included under the clause
all produce of every kind. Even the volun-
tary wheat pools will be affected by the Bill,
and wvill have to be carried out in accordance
with its provisions. 1 strongly object to
that.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We shall nlever
get a vote for wheat. The wheatgrowers are
too well satisfied.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
pooling- of aily 1)rodUve of thle soil must
be in accordance with the Bill. ~f will vote
against the clause.

Clause, as amended, put, and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against . . 8

22
14

Majority for 8

AYES.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

Ayes.

Noes.
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
M r, Corboy
Air. Onrerley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond

AYES.
Maley
Richardson
Den ton
J, ff. Smith,
J. Mt. Smith

PAIRS.

A!r. North
Mr. Stubbe
Mr. Tensda!.
Mr. Thomson
Mr. A. Wanebrough
Mr. Latham

(Teller.)

Mr.
rT.

M r.
Atr.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
Air.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.

Marshall
MoCallur
Miillington
Nlunsie

Panton
SaM 0500

Tayl.r
Troy
Withers
Wil.son

I Telle,.

NOES.
Cbesson
Sleeman
Wilicooll
Panton
Lamibert

Amnendment thus negatived.

en. W. ID. JOHINSON: Thle definition of
"year" has a bearing on Clause 10. When

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr' Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. W. D. Johnson

Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

Mr. Millington
Mr. Merse
Air. PantOn
Mr. Soapso
Mr. Tray
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wison

(Teflle.)

Noss.
Mr. Barnard
Air. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Griffiths
Mir. Lindsay
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
M!r.
31r.
Mr.

AYES.
Chess..a
Sleenian
Wiilcock
Paulo,
Lambert

PAIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
3Mr.
Mr.

.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

North
Stubbs
Taylor
Teesd ale
Thomson
A. Wsnsbrotigh
Latham

(Teller.)

Nose.
Mlaley
Richardson
Den ton
J. H. Smith
.5. M1. Smith

Clause, as amended, thus passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Power to make primary pro-
ducts subject to this Act:
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Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (b) of aubelause (2) be
deleted.

I object to an insignificant minority upset-
ting the decision of a substantial majority.
Under paragraph (a) two-thirds of the
growers have to declare in favour of control,
after wvhich one-fourth can come along and
upset the decision. I cannot see the justice
of that.

The Y INISTER FOlR AGRICULTURE:
The provision has had every possible con-
sideration. In legislation of this character
we should be conservative. Control should
Dot be entered into until there is a very
strong opinion in favour of it. I am not
prepared to coerce any body of producers
into having their product controlled, or not
until every method imas been exhausted by
which they can ask for and object to con-
trol. The Committee will be well advised
to let paragraph (b) stand.

Mr. DAVY: 1 am glad to bear the Minis-
ter's statement, although the clause as it
stands affords little enough protection to the
general public. If one-fourth of the regis-
tered fruitgrowers object, control will not
be granted, but the public, who outnumber
the fruitgrowers, will have no protection.

Mr. THOMSON: I support the Minister.
It may happen that one-fourth of the pro-
ducers are raising much more produce than
the two-thirds who desire control. The safe-
guard is essential.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. THOMSON: Is it intended that the
Minister shall be able to confine the opera-
tion of the measure to one district and ex-
clude another?

The Minister for Agriculturet Yes.
Mr. THOMSON: If one district desired

to be exempted and other portions of the
State desired control, would the former be
exempted?

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes, if the
circumstances warranted it.

Mr. THOMSON: Then how would that
affect the pooling system 9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Growers of oranges in the Carnarvon dis-
trict might be supplying the local market
or boats going north. Such growers would
not be brought within the south-western dis-
trict.

lion. WV. D. Johnson: You could exempt
Mount Barker.

The Minister for Agriculture: Oh, no.

Mr. DAVY: Do I understand the inter-
pretation to be that a petition might be pre-
sented by growers in one district only, or
mist a retition be piresented by all the
growers but be made in respect of only a
particular district? Is it possible for
growers in one district to present a petition
for control in that district only

The -) i,,ister for Ag-riculture: Yes, the
Bill says so.

Mr. THOMISON: The member for Guild-
ford interjected that the growers of Mount
Barker could be exempted. Would that
mecan that those growvers, having provided
the facilities they require, would not he
brought tinder the Act, while other growers
would bet

The Premier: If any p~articlllar district
could stand out like that, it would destroy
the whole principle of the Bill.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I take it that
before anything- is done in a given district,
the growers would hold a meeting and make
representations to the Minister. If in hi3
opinion a sufficiently good case were made
out to declare the district under the Act, it
would be so declared. Then the growers
would be registered and a vote would be
taken. The Minister, however, would not
willy-nilly declare districts until the growers
made representations. If it were found that
the producers of a given product petition-
ing represented the whole State, the whole
State could be declared, but it is quite clear
that any district could be declared after
proper representations had been made, and
the vote would then be taken in the district
as declared.

Mr. DAVY: I do not think the Bill makes
it clear that the petition may be of the re-
gistered growers in a particular district. I
think the petition must be of two-thirds of
the registered growers of the product in
the whole State. The proviso will make it
possible for two-thirds of the registered
growers in the State to say that they desire
control to apply to only a particular dis-
trict.

Hon. W. DI. Johnson: Does not the pro-
viso make that clear?

Mr. DAVY: I do not think it does.
The Minister for Lands: You want to

read Clause 3 with it.
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:'.r. DAVY: That confirms my impression
that the petition must be of two-thirds of
the registered growers in the whole State,
and that the petition may specifically mni'-
tion that control is to apply to only a Iar-
ticular district.

The Minister for Agriculture: I think you
are wrong.

Mr. SAXI I'SON: Since the definition of
grower has been amplified, will it not be
necessary' tiniequeutially to amend Clause 4
by including a reference to fresh or dried
fruit glrowers.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: This refers simply,
to registered growers. It does not matter
what they are.

The Minister for Agriculture: No amend-
ment is necessary.

Mr. THOMLSON: Subdause (5) states-
An order under this section shall, unless pre-

viously rescinded, continue in force for sinn
period not exceeding two years a" the Minister
may determine and no longer, but may be re-
newed as hereinafter provided.
We have had various Acts that have had to
be renewed each year. As this measure is
largely experimental, the House should have
an opportunity to consider it at the expira-
tion of one year.

The Premier; This subelause deals with
an Order in Council. The House can amend
the Bill at any time.

Mr. THOMSON: Other measures have
contained a clause at the end stating that
they shall remain in operation for a certain
period and no longer.

The Premier: This relates only to the
issue of an Order in Council, which is an
entirely different thing.

Mr. THOMSON: If we allow that term
to remain, I might be debarred from moving
a restrictive clause at the end of the Bill.

The Premier: It is open to the House to
amend legislation at any time.

Mr. THOMSON: But a private member
could not get the Act amended. The House
should have an opportunity to review this
legislation after one year. I move an amend-
ment-

That the word ''two'' be struck out and
"one" inserted in lieu.

The Premier: That will limit not the
operation of the measure but the operation
of the Order in Council.

Mir. THOMUSON\: I recognise that, but if
the limitation is not inserted here, I might

be debarred from moving a clause at the end
of the Bill.

The Minister for Lands: What is the good
of having a hoard to operate for only twelve
months?

Mr. THONl SON: After twelve months the
House might be content to continue the
measure.

The ' Mister for Laends: I am satisfied
it will be, the same as with the wheat.

Mr. THOM SON: The measure, however,
is experimental and should be limited to a
twvelve months' trial to ascertain whether it
is beneficial.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member's object will not be met by
Ihe amendment, wvhich will merely limit the'
Order in Council to one year as against two
years. If we stipulate that an Order in
Council shall continue for one year and no
longer, it cannot continue any longer. It
wvill paral~se their operations. In the second
year of the existence of the Act a poll will
be taken of the persons interested. The Bill
does not compel people to do anything.
They will have every opportunity of reject-
ing the experiment if they wish to do so.

Mr. SAMPSON: I should be better
pleased if the period had been three years
instead of two. There must he nothing of a
spectacular nature about the Act, and what-
ever is done should be done carefully.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That in Subelause (6) after the word

''shall,'' in line 5, the following be added:-
,'Subject to receipt of the request of 20 per
cent, of the relative registered growers.''
M ,v object is to prevent a poll being taken
unless it is necessary.

The MINISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
The subelause was inserted with the object
of ascertaining at the expiration of twelve
months by- means of a poll whether the
epro'ers wvere prepared to go on with the
proposition or not. I am opposed to the
amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I move an
amendment-

That in Subelause (6), in lines 9 and 10, the
words ''entitled to vote'' be struck out, and
''voting'' be inserted in lieu.

The onus of getting a vote on this question
will, as the subeclause stands, be thrown upon
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those who are satisfied, whereas it should be
thrown upon those who are dissatisfied. The
Leader of the Opposition laughs. He never
took any interest in the marketing of pro-
duets. His object was to put men on the
land to starve. He can sit there and laugh.
We all know his interest in this sort of
thing. He settled more peolple than I would
like to declare.

The CHAIiMAN: The hon. member
must speak to tile amendment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Look at the
poor wretches he has put on the land to
starve. The suhelause as it is printed is
unfair to producers.

J.Ion. Sir JAMES .11TCHELL: Unless
the subelause is deleted altogether, I hope
it will stand as printed. Why should
people be dragged into this scheme, but if
they are, why should less than a two-thirds
majority have a say in the matter? With
the member for Guildford it is a question
of effecting a change at anmy price. He is
not troubled about the producer.

The CHA]IMAN : Order! That has
nothing to do with the Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
want the producers to have as fair a deal
as possible. The Minister, in making it
necessary for two-thirds of the growers to
request the formation of a board and the
establishment of marketing facilities, has
done as little as he could do. Under this
Bill we are including every class of produce
that comes from the land. I hope the amend-
rment will be negatived.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TORE: I am opposed to the amendment.
It is very imlportant that we should secure
a majority verdict from those w~ho go to
the poll, as wvell as from those wvho are
interested in the control or non-control of
their products.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is a very con-
servative way of looking at the question.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICIL
TURE: It is the proper way. The Bill
will bring about a radical change, and this
should not be done without the consent of
the great majority of those concerned in the
industry.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the M1inister
will reconsider the point. Since two-thirds
of all registered growers will be required
to vote in 'favour,' it might be impossible
to secure continuance of control, in view
of growers absent from the State, or sick,

or who since the enrolment might have
passed away. Those three descriptions of
growers might be among the remaining
third.

Hon. Sir James 2litchell: The orchard
does not pass away.

M r. SAMPSON: There is no provision
for a proxy vote in such circumstances. It
might be next door to impossible to secure
a vote in favour of continuance of control.

Mr. DAVY: Why' should it be more
difficult to continue control than to insti-
tute controli A two-thirds vote is required
in either ease. If a two-thirds vote cannot
be obtained to continue control, a fortiori
it will be impossible to bring in control,
since one-fourth can block its introduction.
This matter should have been fought out on
Subclauso 4 of Clause 2, not here. I hope
the Minister will stand to his opinion.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-Marketing boards:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I move an
amiendm ent-

That in Subclauso (1), line 2, af ter 'board'
there be inserted ''of growers.''
The object is to insure that the board as
elected shall be a board of growvers only.
It is undesirable that anyone who is not a
grower should control the product. Some-
one who is not a grower might endeavour
to secure election to the hoard.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICTI-
TURE: I hope the amendment will not
be carried, since it limits the choice of the
growers. Those who elect the hoard will
be the rovers, and only the growers; and
they should he p~ermitted a reasonable choice
in the personnel of the board. The limita-
tion to growers might shut out some person
who in the opinion of the prowers them-
selves is most suitable for the position by
reason of ex]q)erience and training.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have a somewhat
similar amendment on the Notice Paper.
There is a widespread desire that market-
ing and control shall be in the hands of
the growers themselves.

The Premier: It is in their hands now,
as the Bill stands.

Mr. SAM1PSON: It is perhaps not as
easy for a grower to be elected as for some
other person. I support the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
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lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
buhelause 3 the i2kinistcr is to determine
the remuneration of members of the boArd.

The Premier: Better let them fix their
own remuneration!

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: That
is what we do. I do not know why the
Minister should fix the remuneration of the
board. Hle is also to determine the number

'of persons of which the hoard shall be com-
posed, and what persons shall be capable
of election to the board. What exactly
does that meani

The MINISTER FOIR AkGRICUL-
TIRE: The Queensland Act contains the
following section:

Any person who baa his affairs in liquida-
tion, or is an uncertifteated or undiseharged
bankrupt, or has been convicted of an indict-
able offence, or is undergoing a sentence of im-
prisonment, or becomes an insane person, shall
be disqualified from being appointed or elected
or from continuing a. member of the marketing
board.
Those are some of the persons not to be
elected.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Bit
this suhelause gives the Mlinister absolute
power. He mig-ht say that a member of
Parliament shall not he a member of the
board, or that one member must be elected
from this section of the people and another
member from that section. The growers
-should have untramnmelled right of choice.

The Minister for Agriculture: So they
will have.

Hon. Sir JAMES MEITCHELL: No.
The Minister says certain persons ought to
he disqualified.

The Premier: You realise that certain
persons ought not to be elected. How are
you going to decide it? Suppose the
growers elected an insane manC?

Hon. Sir -TAMES MITCHELL: That
wou~ld he their own funeral. Of course they
wvoild not (if so.

The Premtier: We know people are cap-
:rhile at' electing some extraordinary' persons.

Hon. Sir JANMES MXITCHELIL: The
g-rowers should 1)e permitted to make their
own choice absolutely, and therefore I more
an amendment-

That paragraph (a) of Sahelanse 5 be
struck out.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
it is not reasonable for the Opposition Leader
to contemplate that the Minister is going to
d11' anything that will not be in the interests

of the growers, or that be will declare incap-
able men to he capable. Since the matter baa
to be done by regulation, it hms to run the
gauntlet of this House. Somebody must
prescribe the number of persons who shall
compose the hoard, and somebody in author-
ity must declare what persons are unsuitable
for election. That is evidienced by the Queens-
land Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Under
the paragraph in question the Minister has
power to say what persons shall be capable
of being elected, The itlinister will say
'.growers.rr

The Premier: No, he will name those that
are ineligible, the bankrupt, the insane, and
so on.

Hon, Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: The clause
prescribes that the Minister shall say what
persons are capable of being elected. Under
this provision the Minister can shut out the
very persons who ought to be members of
the board.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-Powers of the board:

Mr. THOMSON: The clause provides in
paragraph (iv.) that the board may make so
much of the product as shall be necessary
available for consumption or use within the
State. In the proviso to the clause the Min-
ister is given the right to veto any action on
the part of the board. The board may be
able to sell the growers' product at an em-
inently satisfactory price; but the Minister
can comec in and say, "You must not sell more
than half of it." I move an amnendment-

That paragraph (iv) be deleted.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hope the Committee will not agree to the
amendment. If the growers are to get the
privileges they will undoubtedly secure under
the B3ill-

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Why,
they p'aY for everything!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yet the member for West Perth (Mir. Davy)
has declared that the Bill is for the growers
onlY. that it affords no protection whatever to
the consumers. Wh~ose views amongst the
Opposition we are to accept?

H-on. Sir James M1itchell: You can take
your choice.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
'flie Leader of the Country Party knows that
tinder the Bill the growers will get certain
privileges and advantages that, without it,
they could not hope for. Nevertheless they
must uot be allowed to sell the whole of their
commodity abroad and leave the local coin-
munity in want of it. When, last year, the
voluntary wheat pool approached the Gov.-
ernnment for assistance, they were quite pre-
pared to provide in their agreement that
-wheat for local consumption should he r-
tained within the State. Paragraph (iv) is
the most reasonable proposition ini the Bill.
No Minister is likely to do anything to injure
the producer. Under the existing embargo
against the importation of potatoes into the
South-West, the South-Western growers have
unduly raised their prices. In Bunbury they
ire charging 3s. per stone for potatoes. TheY
are not entitled to do that.

M Ar. Latham: Eastern States potatoes are
very dear.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
lBut the price in Perth is not nearly so high,
and those growers of the South-West are
charging that for potatoes produced in thle
locality. Only by virtue of the protection
they are gettinig under the embargo are they
able to demand such pirices. Mlembers have
nntlnw fn kinr.

Mr. THOMSON: The Mtinister referred
to potatoes, hut that was not a parallel case.
The price of potatoes is governed by the
supplies from the Eastern States when our
market is bare. When supplies are plentifull
in the Eastern States, potatoes are shipped
here and they depress the local market.
Last year many growers who had good
crops could not profitably dig them.

The Minister for Agriculture: What has
that to do with this clause 9

Mr. THOMSON: A lot. I do not say
that growers will send their produce over-
seas, hut the clause will give power to the
Minister-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, lo the
board.

Mr. THOMSON : But the proviso will
give the Minister power to veto any action
by the board.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, but we
hope to get that deleted.

Mr. THOMSON: The hon. member is op-
timistic. If we permit the Minister to over-
ride the hoard and stipulate what quantity

of produce shall be retained, he will have
the power to fix prices.

The Minister for Lands: You need not
worry about that. We should take it, Bill
or no Bill, if the people were short and we
wanted it.

ir THOMSON: That shows that the
Glovernment have sufficient power to con-
serve the interests of consumers, and rightly
so. Why the necessity for this paragraph?

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. LATH.AM1: Paragraph (viii.) will em-
power the board to sell or dispose of any
real or personal property belonging to or
held by the board. -That is an extraordinary
power to give a temporary board. Under
the Traffic Act road boards have power to
dlose roads, and I know of a road that has
been permanently closed because the board
have not the money to keep it in repair.

The Premier: We could sell up the pro-
perty of the whole State, hut we are not
going to do anything mad,

Mr. TATHAME: No, because thle Pre-
mier's education tells him it would not be
wise to do so.

The Premier: Do you suggest that this
will be a stupid board 9

Hon. W. D. Johnson: WVhat about wheit
the board close up?

Mr. LJATHAM: Then the Minister should
have the right to say whether the board
should sell or not.

Hon. WV. 1D. Johnson: That would be the
board's job.

Air. LATHAM: It is a big power to give
the board.

Mr. THOMSON: I cannot agree to the
proviso, which would empower the Mfinister
to prohibit any action on the part of the
board that he considers detrimental to the
public interest. The Minister should not
have this power of veto.

The CHAIRMAN: Are you going to
move an amendment?

Mr, THOMSON: I do not think there
would he any chance of getting it carried,
so I shall vote against the clause. There
is n0 provision for an appeal against the
action of the Minister. Some right of ap-
peal should be given against the decision of
the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICLhTURE:
The bon. member cannot think I am going
to agree to his amendment, for it would
mean handing the public over body and soul
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to the growers. If I did that, I should not
be worthy of my place in Parliament. It
would be an unparalleled thin:g to do. Some
of the growers passed a motion askirw for
this legislation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
Mtinister is using arguments that could well
hare been used in opposition to the Bill.
People cannot be forced to buy at the prices
that are Axed. There will be no market out-
side the State to equal the market inside.
The M3%inister will be all-powerful under this
Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
surprised at the way the measure has been
received by those who are supposed to repre-
sent the primary producers. This is the
only clause in the Bill that protects the con-
sumer. Many of the representatives of the
growers.who have asked for the Bill are op-
posing it at every stage. If they do not
want it they will not get it. The Minister
has done his best to suit the primary pro-
ducers and give them a fair marketing pro-
position. He said the Governmenf were wil-
liug to agree to anything in reason, but if
they want to be unreasonable it is the duty
of the Government to see that the consumer
is protected, hence the embodying of this
clause in the Bill. If the growers do not
want the Bill let them say so.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I wvill say so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: While
prices. are fair there will he no necessity to
interfere.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You form a
ring and knock it over.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS : This
clause must remain in the Bill.

Mr. DAVY: The Minister can most cer-
tainly rely on my vote* for the retention of
this proviso. Personally 1 amn of opinion
that the proviso does not go nearly far
enough.

The Premier: That is the fear I have.

Mr. DAVY: It is the crux of the whole
thing. My whole objection to the Bill is that
under it we are creatine an absolute
monopoly with statutory powers-power,
for instance, to break contracts9-while the
only lprotection we hare is the Minister-
The present 'Minister may he able to
perform the function, hut some future
Minister may not. If I had my way, I
would insert after "Minister" such words

j40]

as --anv member of Parliament or any
member of the public." The Minister
might not be able to control the price fixed
by the board quickly enough or effectively
enough.

Clause put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.4 p.m.

lcjit-Mative Reocmblv.
Wednesday, 30th September, 19,25.
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The Speaker took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and read prayers.

PRIVILEGE-PRIMARY PRODUCTS
MARKETING BILL.

Newspaper Report Challenged.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[4.33] : 1'nder privilege I desire to venti-
late a matter Of State interest; and I pro-
pose to Conclude with a mnotion. In this
miorni.I'8 issule or the "'WVest Australian"
newspaper, in a report of the Committee stage
of the Primary Products M3arketing Bill, I
am erceditedl with having moved an: amend-
nient to the definition of "grower" as fol-
lows :

That a fruitgrower means a person by whom
a product is grown, produced, or prepared
from an area of not less than fiye acres.
The newspaper states that the Minister for
.4gricultqru accepted the amendment. No
siuel amendmnent was moved, and therefore
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